
UMBRELLAS
RS Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.Good

n
i DR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
i medicine for all Female Complaint. |5 a box, 
I or three for $!0. at drug stores. Mailed to any 

address on receipt of price. Tue Scobell DRCQ 
Co.. St. Catharines, Ontario.

o
,r, New 
Shape, PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN

for Nerve and Praia; increases “grey matter , 
n Tonic-will build you up. $3 a box, cr two for 
to, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
railSco»llW.l^Co. St.lnthannrs Out»rk>o

luck for 
baiting i Çook’s Cottsn Root Compound:

A sofa reliable regulating 
vieili''rtft. Sold in three de- 
grnea of strength—^-No. 1, S|5 
No. 2. $3; No. 3, $5 per box

by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of pri^e. 
Free pamphlet. Addre
THE COOK MEDICINE CO.;
TC10NÎ0. ONT. Oermerlf Wiaiw.)

I
;

'Wlm Sold

f'R CO. JT"

iaSt.
Fire, Life and Accident270. INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES.fc§
J. E. HESS
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Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont

Cleaning and Pressing.

:
1

ti us ted hie home 
purebaecd bom** » 

Prive S3.OU pa/ 
'e «U month* la 
rate 60 e- ree *nt W-
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Wonderfulr parts and large choruses.
,nd scenery. The original and only com- 
l Triumphal Tour from coast to coast.

,E, MONDAY, at Boles Drug Store. Out 
rders received if accompanied by self- 
)pe and money order. Special car to Paris.

,1. T. WHITTAKER, Mgr.

RA

Alexandra Players
merly the Robins Players

i Greatest Stock Co.
> Royal Alexandra Theatre, Toronto

Opening Play
77

%

r - ■ •- ■

Story of the fuller-\Yolid

y Thrills Laughter
k NIGHT, LADIES HALF PRICE.

Prices 10-20-30c
VSVAtj MATINEES

pats Now On Salt* At Holes1 Ding Store

OPERA SAT. MATINEE 
HOUSE Oct. 14 125c - $1

. $1.50 J. T. Whittaker Mgr.
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FRANCO-BRITISH FORCES CONTINUE THE SOMME DRIVE
Enthusiastic Welcome Accorded the 215th Battalion Back to the City

> !
;

II

FOOD DICI1* TO OFTHE KING AND QUEEN AT ALDERSHOT

OFFtNSIVE ON SOMME FRONT £;i

Riots Take Place in in Budapest and 
Other Places, Citizens Demanding 
Food and Storming Public Buildings

So Declares German Journal in Anti- 
American Propaganda—U. S. Called 
Vanpire Sucking Both Gold and Blood 
From Europe

FiIs
i ;

::

They waited over three hours and 
at length, their patience exhausted, 
rioting began. Windows were brok
en and a number _of people were as
saulted. A largi 
all women, were
they could not buy if they got the 
money, after eleven in the morning, 
by which time the shops would have 
sold out their scanty stocks. This 
delay in payment meant that they 
would be without food for the next 
24 hours.”

"Here is another picture among 
the reports in to-day's newspapers.

“One big department. * store on 
Andrassy street, advertised that they 
would sell sugar from ten to eleven 
o’clock in the morning and every 
customer could buy half a pound. 
People began to gather before the 
shop long before the time indicated 
and when the shop opened, thousands 
of people were standing on the pave
ments. blocking up the road all 
around the place. The mob rushed 
inside the place, and there was an in
describable scene of confusion so that 
military assistance had t°besum- 
moned to save the establishment 
from being looted and destroyed.

“At the Budapest town hall Tran- “The People rushed for ««««“* 
sylvanian refugees made a similar only to have tt
disturbance. The police had to dis lay their arms by others be-sst'-w « *»•
allowance of two croner to buy food. I place.

Uy Courier leased Wire.

London, Oct. 16.— (Montreal Gaz
ette—The Morning Post’s corres
pondent at Budapest sends the fol
lowing des .ia .ch.under date of Octo
ber 8:

“The appointment of a food dic
tator for Hungary is in contemplat
ion. The government is trying to 
find a suitable person for the post, 
but nobodv appears anxious to un
dertake to dictate with regard to 
food that has no existence. The or
der frill give an idea of how things 
are managed in Hungary.

Slumber of rioters, 
arrested. They said.

Her war is a one-sided war against 
which we are unable to retaliate. 
She is. the vampire who sucked the 
blood from Europe’s arteries, be
cause she is able to suck in at the 
same time Europe’s gold.”

lly Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Oct. 16.—A cable from 
London to the Herald says;

Anti-British propaganda is now 
raging in the German press as never 
before, and, also for purposes of 
propaganda, the Prussians are issu
ing at Amsterdam a Deutsche-Wo- 
chen-Zeitung, in the latest issue of 
which there is an article full of fierce 
invective against the United States.
Were it not for the fact that Ameri
ca is behind the Somme.allies of the sengers T

r=efraKa Deutsche wochen-zei-
“OnTe"Somme our best and brav- in insolation May pending «nul 

est are bleeding, they also bleed on hactermlog.cal e*^r they are li
the Meuse and on the Ancre. An un- 7 , erms 7 Careful
paralleled expenditure of shells is ination of an steerage passen
turning the trenches and their con- _ an-iving from the Orient was
nections into heaps of rubbish. WhojRers | . Rs ag0 by
supplies thenv? Who at bottom, is ent upon the outbreak of
ïïSïïnfLSS -WhatTasM^d6 the disease in Japan. _

,
CHOI,EUX SUSPECTS.

By Ourler Leased Wire.

Port Townsend, Wash , Oct. 16.— 
Thirteen cholera suspects have been 
found among the 150 steerage pas- 

landed at the Diamond Point

■. m
1:

ii
“So far as food stuffs are concern

ed, I need only quote a few items at 
hazard out of this morning’s newa- 

It is reported that in Ujpest, 
of the suburbs of Budapest, wo- 
stormed the town hall last night

SIS

aides.

papers, 
one 
men
after waiting in vain for hours out
side the shops to get a pound or two 
of potatoes. They broke the win
dows in the building, assaulted the 
burgonjaster and police when they 
tried to restore order. Eventually 
the women were driven out of the 
place by a dbzen mounted police-

HEARTY AND ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME IS 
EXTENDED BY BRANTFORD TO 215TH BAIT.

the

men.you of your son, your pride and your 
Her reply is: ‘The lust for Who are the great twin powers 

who stand behind the Queen?
After evading death twice within 

when his ships were destroy- 
German submarine and

hope?’
profit of the American millionaires.’

“There is a country whose war aim 
is quite clear—America, with 
object of becoming the sole world 
banker by delivering immense war 
supplies.

“Behind the Somme front stands 
an enemy whom we cannot reach.

lier a year 
ed. one by a 
the other by ice in the White Sea, 
Eugene B. Delk, sea captain, died 
suddenly from heart disease at his 
home in Philadelphia, Pa.

Second Brant County Regiment Returns to the City For 
Winter and is Met by Demonstration of Most Cordial 
Nature -_________

In the presence of one of the largest gatheungs.«»r assembled in the city, the 215th B-t«Æun, home 
for the winter from Niagara Camp, detrained at the T. H. and B. station here this afternoon, being 
accorded a reception, which for hearty cordiality and sincerity has never been excelled, if, indeed, ever 
equalled, in the days of the present

"SrSmSmiDEPARTURE Of DUKE ANO 
PARTY WAS VERY INFORMAI to a PeacePreparations for Transition of Industries 

Basis are Made—Special Commissioners Appointed.
war.

BROKE CAMP.

Word of the journey was sent at almost every stopping point on the way to the local depot of the
215th, so that an accurate knowledge of the progress made was obtained, and the time for the Bat
talion’s arrival here fixed definitely. From noon, however, the crowds were gathering at the station 
and all along the route to be taken by the Battalion. Every age and- class in Brantford was well «pre
sented in the cosmopolitan throng which gathered anxious with one accord to see the return of Bra t

THE ARRIVAL.
Shortly after two o’clock, amid the ringing of bells and the blowing of whistles, as "Sueated by the 

officials, accompanied by the cheers of the assemblage the train bearing the: 215th drew^the T H 
In good order the battalion detrained, in full marching order, and headed the procession from the T. H. 
aftd B. station to the Market Square.

mend methods for mobilizing cred
its, enlarging and distributing labor 
supply and substituting men for 
women and girls now doing mans 
work, and replenishing stocks of raw
materials. „ n,™

Dr. Helfferich indicated that the 
committee would have some sort of 
control over imports, with a view to 
keeping foreign exchange hates with
in safe limits, so as to protect tha 
gold basis and Germany’s currency 
system. He further said that tha 
committee was not intended as a 
permanent organization, but that t 
would disband as soon as its task 
had been performed.

The representatives of all the par
ties expressed themselves as in ac
cord with Dr. Helfferich’s Program. 
Only the Socialists demanded that 

of the organizations and meth-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Oct. 15, via London, Oct.

16,__The German Government has
already made plans for the transi
tion of Germany’s industries from a 
war to a peace basis. Dr. Karl Helt- 
ferrich, the vice-chancellor, yester
day addressed the budget committee 
of the retchsiag at length on the 

transition

Vice Regal Party Went Quietly Aboard 
Steamer, and Departed With No Pub
lic or Military Display

County’s Second Battalion. situation, saying the 
would be made under the govern
ment's participation and supervi
sion.

changing position of a large ocean 
steamer, which had been moved to

Bv Courier Leaned Wire.

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 16.—The de
parture from Canada of Their Royal 
Highnesses, the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught and the Princess Pat
ricia, was remarkable for the entire 
absence of formality and ceremony, 
this being in accordance with the 
wishes of His Royal Highness. Noth
ing more informal than the. closing 
incident of the Duke’s distinguished 
regime in Canada could be imagined. 
His Royal Highness and party arri
ved in Halifax by special train, which 

direct into the big

an adjacent dock.
His Royal Highness, who was in 

hands with
A .special imperial commissioner 

has been appointed to take charge of 
the task. Attached to the Interior 
department of the ministry he will 
be assisted by a large advisory com
mittee of men selected from all de

business, with the

khaki, having shaken 
the officers, accompanied by the 
Duchess and the Princess and by his 
staff, and the royal and military of
ficers, at once ascended to the upper 
deck of the big c'oncrete shed, which 
was entirely devoid of decorations, 
the only touch of coloring imparted 
to the scene being a couple of flags 
wound around the rail of the gang- 

At the latter a guard of honor

THE RECEPTION.
Here, in accordance with arrangements capably made by Lt.-Col. H. F. Leonard. Cit^'Clerk were 

gathered together the Mayor, and Aldermen of the City Council, together with other civic digmtines and 
officials. Addresses of welcome to the Battalion were delivered by a number of speakers, the soldiers 
being assured of every comfort and courtesy in the city during the winter.

( LUNCHEON.

partments of , , , ,
function of examining and giving 
expert opinion on all proposed 
economic measures. He will recom-

many
ods created for war purposes 
be permanently retained.

concrete shed at No. 2 pier. There 
was no military display outside the 
shed and the royal train attracted no 
public attêntion as the interest ot 
what spectators were about, was 
centered upon the operations ol

and to return to the city, but not for 
Resolved to bear his part in 

fray, he applied for a commis»- 
ion once more upon regaining health 
and strength, and became attache» 
to the 36th battalion, commanded by 
Lt.-Col. E. C. Ashton. Since the ar
rival ot that unit in England, he was 
drafted to the front, where he re
ceived his wounds. Expressions ot 
hearty sympathy will be extended by 
all his numerous friends, b°th ^ th 
city and elsewhere, and countless 
wishes for a bate recovery wllL be 
tendered Lt. Dickson and his rela 
fives.

way. -
of the Royal Marine artillery, was 
drawn up and their royal salute was 
the last official hood-bye accorded 
to their Royal Highnesses on Cana
dian soil.

:II. I. DICKSONa long.
the

1II

A crisis COL. H. C0CKSHUÏ1
REACHEDIbook paper WEEK’S BRITISH

CASUALIES
IF

British Gain
in Macedonia Popular Local Officer of the 

36th, Receives Multiple 
Injuries.

Makes Another Very Hand
some Donation.

Cheque for $2,500 to Y. M. ^, CASUALTIES.
C. A. for Privileges Ex

tended the 215th.

Can Be Made from Hemp 
Hurds. In Connection with Strike at 

Bayonne.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Oct. 16, 12.09 p m.— 
British forces on the Struma 
front in Macedonia are active on 
the flank of their line, east of 
the river, and have pushed their 

further northeast in

5,600 Odd Killed, and Many 
Wounded; Large Number 

of Officers.

By Courier Leased Wire. w. R. Brown
Pte. Wm. R. Brown, this morning

Brantford Pays Heavy Price T^ïatuuon^hrough^the local re- 
For Recent British CH™ ton!4°®“r,oIotth^U«K^K 

Victories. a
Suffering from multiple grenade Rifles, 

wounds of a
Frank Dickson of this city, was ad
mitted on Oct. 10th to the Duchess 
of Minister's Hospital at Latouquet,

Oct. 16.—SpecialistsWashington, 
of the department of agriculture are 

satisfactory quality 
be made from

By Courier Leased Wire.

Bayonne, N.J., Oct. 16.—A crisis 
in the strike of about 11,000 work- 

in the o=l plants and other man-
was

:

convinced that a
canof book paper 

hemp hurds. the waste stalk frag
ments produced in preparing hemp 
fibre for the market. A report on the 
subject issued to-day, says that corn- 

tests made in co-operation 
manufacturer, demon- 

be reduced

outposts 
the direction of Demir-Hissar, 
according to to-day’s official an
nouncement ou the operations 

The Vil-

era Col. Harry Cockshutt has added to 
his previous generosities on behalf 
of the Y. M. C. A. and the 216th 
battalion by another very handsome 
contribution explained in the follow
ing letter:—
Mr. Geo. Wedlake,

Hon. Pres. Y. M. C. A.;
Enclosed you. will find my cheque 

for $2,500 to cover the privilege of 
membership for the officers, 
commissioned officers and men of 
the 215th Battalion while they are 
resident in the city. It is also under
stood that any other soldiers in 
khaki, either going to, or returning 
from the front,.are also to have the 
privileges extended to them.

Wishing the Association every 
success, I remain,

Yours faithfully,

By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Oct. 16.— (New York Sun 
cable)—In the last week 5,372 Brit
ish soldiers and 313 officers, a total 
of 5,685 were killed in the fighting
BriUsVthroopsnttheWwaerre office" £ £ worker:

The total wounded and foiced to join the aga
the their desire, was held this morning. 

The men planned to march back to 
the plant of the Standard Oil Com
pany in a body in the belief that 
their action would break the' strike. 
Another meeting of those who have 
taken a most active part in 
strike, was held to decide whether 
it should be declared off.

ufactories at Constable Hook 
reached to-day when the Tidewater 
Oil Company opened its doors and 
invited the strikers to return to 

I work. A meeting of the 3,000 skill-
R. G. Hepden

Pte. Reg. G. Hepden, listed as 
wounded in the casualty list this 
morning, enlisted and went overseas 
with the 58th battalion. Hia home 
is in the city at 37 Grey St.

W. Slattery.
Pte. Wm. Slattery, late of the 

84 th battalion and now of the 75th, 
is at present wounded and In a Lon- 

(Continued on page six.)

Lt.nature,seriousof the Saloniki army, 
lage of 
southwest of Demir-Hissar, has 
been entered by British patrols, 
who drove back Bulgarian de-

Bursuk, eight miles mercial
with a paper 
strated that hurds can 
chemically to paper stock by the soda 

under practices only slightly 
those employed for

nounces.
missing-last week was 24,994, 
war office announces. Of this number 
1,023 were officers.

; France.
Such was the tenor of a telegram 

received yesterday by Mr. W. Ro
berts of 151 1-2 Brock street, father- 
in-law of Lt. Dickson. The message 

addressed to Mrs. Dickson., who

non-
tachments. process

different from
manufacture of pulp from pop

lar wood. Somewhat more bleach as 
well as beating was necessary.

about five thousand

FRENCH PENETRATED 
GERMAN POSITIONS.

Paris, Oct. 16, Noon—Con
tinuing their attacks on the 
Somme front last night, the 
French penetrated German 
positions at Sailly-Saillisel 
and Saiillisel, the War Office1 
announced to-day. They oc
cupied houses on the edge of 
the road to Bapaume. The 
Germans made a violent 
counter attack and the fight
ing is still in progress. _

THE PROBS the the
Toronto, Oct. 16 
—The weather was

is at present residing in England.
Lt. Dickson bore deservedly the)

reputation of being one of the most j A 00.
popular officers ever to leave Brant- London, UGt. lb, 1 u.Oo — 
ford. Previous to enlistment he fiprmans last nirfltheld the position of principal of King | 1 «6 UCrmanS «SI Hlgnu
Edward school, in which capacity he made a heavy attack on the

the respect and esteem of all newly.Won positions of the
British in the vicinity of 
Somme front. 'The War Of
fice announced to-day that 
the Germans were repulsed 
with heavy loss.

iGERMANS REPULSED
BY THE BRITISH.

vVlTH t4£ THC
«mwWHNT - ■ SEAîoN LN5Tî> 1 
AS LOiCr Kb •» 
2>TFIKW HKT6 1 

are conrotwaLE.

City authorities say the violence 
which has resulted in the killing of 
three persons and wounding of a 
large number, is ended. A large num
ber of policemen were sent to the 
strikers’ meeting to-day.

are
dis-

At presentconditions 
now much 
turbed through-
ion, and a^torm is"not sufficient, the report states to 

of considerable | justify the erection of a pulp mill or 
energy is mov- tbe transportation to existing mills, 

but it is expected that the available 
will be increased.

The view is expressed that the

produced from 
in various states. This

tons of hurds are

H. COCKSHUTT.'

GROCERS ATTENTON 
An important meeting of the Gro

cers’ Association will be held in K. 
of P. Hall, on Tuesday evening, Oct-

won
with whom he came in contact. The 
call of duty summoned him, how
ever, and unhesitatingly relinquish
ed his position he joined the 19th 
battalion here in October of 1914. 
During the unit’s stay at Toronto 
during the winter, illness compelled 
Lt. Dickson to resign his commission

eastward 
Lake Su

ing
across How thrilling to see Jacko rescue 

the sword of justice from the fire.
Henry and Frank McDonald were 

remanded at Chatham until Oct. 19
charges of the murder of two M. , - . .....

C. R. trainmen killed in a train Come and see how smart little
wreck they are accused of having ! Eavesdropper is at getting ahead of 

caused. " the pompous Sir Executive.

tonnageperior.
Forecasts

Winds. in- time may come, owing to the increas- 
creasing to gales ing cost of wood pulp and the în- 
from southwest, creasing acreage of hemp grown m 

to-night, this country when the use of hurds 
in the paper making industry wTil1 
be profitable.

17.
nn

“Zimmie” rain
strong northwest winds and iTuesday,

colder.

<

i

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice. ^
G. H. W, Beck, 132 Market St

m

P R E SS
-QUICK SERVICE

’7 PRICES RIGHT’

BOTH PHONES - 29)4 KING STREET
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HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
_„ljn,i trip tickets to points in Manitoba, 
«.Mtchewan and Alberta via North Bay, 
vvlnhrane anil Transcontinental limite, or 
.-r-htrace, St Paul or Duluth, on sale each 

Tuesday, until Uct. 31st inclusive, at low- 
fares.
Through Tourist Sleeping Cars 
to WINNIPEG on above dates, 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m., no 

of cars, via Transcontin-change 
entai Route.

RETURN limit, two months
of sal#*. Final return

limit on all tickets. December 
■Perth reservations ami full particulars at 
ill Grand Trunk ticket offices or write C. 
K HOKNING, District Passenger Agent.
Tor°X.°J."nelson, Phone 86.

t.h.&bry
Automatic Block Signals.

the best route
to

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
and New York, Boston, 
to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A.
H. C. THOMAS, 

Ticket Agent, 
Phone 110.

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

Jeweller
38| Dalhousie St.

■

$2,900 buys one of tl best bunga
lows in the East Wo on a resi
dential street. This L >e contains, 
kitchen, dining room. rlor, G bed
rooms. with clothes^CV'' is off “erreli 
bedroom ; pantry, 4-compartment 

1 basement, large front verandah ;
; bath, hard and soft water, electric
1 lights and fixtures and gas.
! $3,600 buys a large two-storey
< jchlte brick house in the North Ward.
; This place contains double parlors,
« dining room, kitchen. 4 bedrooms,
! two clothes closets, large pantry. •>-
i compartment basement, outside en-
' trance, double-deck, verandah, side

verandah. 3-piece bath, also shower 
, hard and soft, liot and cold, 

water; New Idea furnace; gas, gas 
lights and fixtures, laundry tubs in 
basement. Also garage. This is a 
very valuable property at a low 
price. .

bath,

J. T. SLOAN
Auctioneer and item 

General Insurance Broker.
100a^Xe!.tM4?r^"d«nc.milM.,‘

fclpfoMakfc * 
1er Dreami, 
Gbmclruc

The agony of blood and tears 
which swept over Belgium has 
left nearly' two millions of its p 
absolutely without food 
Because they scorned to sell t 
national honor—because they da 
to fight for the right, against odds 
were overwhelming because by t 
sacrifice they saved the day foi 
and our Allies—they are face to I 
with grim starvation.
The wives, mothers and children ol 
soldiers, dream not of pleasures . 
Thev are helpless to provide it 
Relief Commission, efficient thou 
them with cash supplied by the ' 
like ourselves. 1 he

or mo

Belgian R
is provided almost entirely by t 
States, and administered by 
Belgium”, co-operating with th
Society”.
This Commission has for months 
food for the Belgian Peop*e-V,? 
feed their victims. Some 5,00'

t

food, while nearly 2,000,000, al
For money to buy food for these Belgi 
If we do not furnish it—if wc SIt “‘5*. 
iheit sacrifice with their lives—we shall
Send your subscriptions weekly, monl 
Provincial Committees, or to the

Central Executive Committd

$2.50 Feeds A Belj

) -if; ji.U i ! if i .Hi

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, OCTOBER 16, '1916.
TWO

I 14th Anmver..r, J. M. YOUNG & CO. 14th Anniversary |
Y Sale “QUALITY FIRST.” j

X " — i *
RECRUITING EL iSMIIH COMMUTED X.

zV si- ^ * *

: ; *. Xi

Anniversary Salei * i♦>IJail Breaker and Desperado 
to Appear in Fall 

Assizes Here.

Advent of 215th to City Will 
See Renewed 

Activity.

k Ai •i ♦»1 1♦>I v♦>il 1 A:1 ♦>
t:

1♦>IIdentified by Turnkey Cook 
as Man Who Assaulted 

Him.

iWILL BE BIG CAMPAIGN
:♦>

WM** ’ 1 SPECIAL FOR TO-MORROW’S SELLING 1m T!Good Results Accomplished 
Here During the 

Summer.

X.m ♦>:Every 'Day We Offer Many Lines and Reduce 
Prices. Monday’s List is Worthwhile Looking At.

MWilliam Smith was arraigned in 
the police court once more this 
morning, to face the adjourned char
ges against him or assault, jail 
breaking and bicycle theft. After the 
taking of evidence, he was commit
ted by Magistrate Livingston for 
trial at the first court of competent

I m tI
t <?♦With the return of the second 

Brants to Brantford for the winter, 
after an absence of several months 
at Camp Niagara, it is fitting that 
some tribute should be paid to Pte. 
Tutt and his associates who have 
conducted the affairs of the battal
ion so well. Since August 10th, 20
fecruits have been secured, and many 
more prospects have been lined up. 
In addition to this, eight applicants 
for enlistment have been refused a 
medical examination, and fourteen 
men have been found unable to 
meet the strict military require- 
rnepts and have been rejected.

Alhough the 215th battalion have 
been exceptionally free from de
serters and those absent without 
leave, those few among the soldiers 
who did get iMA
this heading vm-e also looked after.

Immediately upon the return of 
the battalion to-day. a great recruit
ing campaign is to be inaugurated, 
when a final effort will be made to 
complete the battalion in three 
months. In this regard, all the re
cruiting signs about the city have 
been taken down, including the two 
large boards in Victoria and Alexan
dra parks, and will be replaced by 
new ones. This work has also been 
done by the above mentioned mem
bers of the battalion.

Thus, while the results may not 
seem as satisfactory as the condition 
of affairs would warrant it will be 
seen that the local recruiters are not 
responsible for the dearth of recruits, 
as every effort possible has been put 
forth by them in this respect.

♦> I2 ♦»h ■|: isi
B * ;; , XUnderskirts $1.00s Silk Crepe-de-Chine $1.29 1m». iE;

A 40 in. wide Silk Crepe de Chene.
JT are pure silk and best of French dyes, and 
JT sold everywhere at $1.50. Our ti*"| OQ 
y Sale Price ................................  fPL.&V

jurisdiction.
The only evidence taken was th ; 

assault cases. Jail Governor Brown 
and Turnkey Cook both taking the 
witness stand and giving their tesu- 

which was practically a ro
of what lias already been told.

Ladies’ Sateen Underskirts, made of goodThese Iquality sateen, with deep pleated û» 1 AA 
flounce, regular $1.50, Sale Price tP-LeUU

li
- S;
WT'- ♦î»n Si * l1 ;mmony.

;I Big Coat Special
Winter Coats at $8.50

msumo
Mr. Cook positively identified Smit.i 
as the one who assaulted him, and 
stated that the 4wo men were con
cerned in ti e attack on Mr. Brown. 
The stolen bicycles were not 
duced. owing to a delay 
transportation, so the theft case was 

Smith will appear at the

:*!♦ Georgette Crepes $1.50.
i
:t 40 in. wide Georgette Crepe in black and 

colors, regular $2-00 value 
Sale Price..................................

pro- 
in their 1 lot Winter Coats of Chinchilla, Cheviot, 

in Grey, Tan. Blue and Scarlet, Raglan or 
set-in sleeves, braid and plush trimmed. 3-4 
and 7-8 lengths, Sale 
Price......................................

$1.50 sm V2« *% 1re]eo
fall assizes on Oct. 24th next. He 

represented this morning by
■ ' yRAvGÏ-rzIf.vtd <*$8.50 $difficulties under T Wool Serges 50cwas

Mr. H. Hev/itt. T
$

cHik kkkikXxrd HIubax and stoi.k of angora woof- am>
VKLVKT-

Lotie Josephine, playing in “tin To It”, weal ing a three-piece set 
made of checked angora wool aid velvet combined, the mat, stole anc 
hand-bag being vf the same material. Fashion experts say the three- 
piece sets will be worn extensively this fall and wi-ver.

flk. Navy, Saxe, Brown, Grey, Myrtle, 40 in. 
£ wide AV'ool Serge. Sale 
Jfe Price . ... . ... . . •. ■ Suits at Side Prices50cPure, Clean i

iX Ladies’ and Misses tailor-made Suits in 
Serges and Cheviots, also a few Tweed 
effects, colors Navy, Brown, Green, Black, 
Braid and Button trimmed ; skirt made flare 
style : coats satin lined,
Sale Price......................

MILK Tf
Brussels Rugs at Sale 

Prices
AT♦> iGAS, HEARTBURN. 

INDIGESTION OR
LT. F. DICKSON

BADLY WOUNEfcD
s $15 iT i.Brussels Rugs; suitable for any room in’tYou get nothing else from ns. Pas

teurization makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
In which milk is often delivered 7 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our buildiug is sterilized,
A Phone Call will bring you 

QUALITY

X sizes of :
♦> 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. 6 in, at

AFlanelette Blankets .
11- 4 Flannelette Blankets in White and

Grey, nice heavy, warm Blanket U» “I OQ Â
worth' $1.60, Sale Price............. tv T

12- 4 Flannelette Blankets, in White and £
Grey, pink or blue borders, al- d* 1 'H C %
wavs sold at $2, Sale Price .. vI* • D t

J♦>

$13.50
20.00
22.50
25.00
32.00

Continued from Page One 
don hospital, according to word re
ceived yesterday by his mother, Mrs. 
Slattery, 112 West Mill St. The in
formation was conveyed in a letter 
from Pte. T. Slattery of the 125th, 
a brother of the wounded man.

Harold Chaplin

IX 9 ft. x 9 ft. at.............
9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. . .
9 ft. x 12 ft. at...........
11 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft. at 

These Rugs are Old Values and are worth 
25 p.c. to 40 p.c. more than to-day’s prices. 
Call and see these rugs.

X 1
Î
<♦
iHYGIENIC DAIRY CO. X“Pape’s Diapepsin” Ends All 

Stomach Distress in Five 
Minutes.

Children Cry 
FDR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA
Harold Chaplin, wounded, is T♦>

Pte.
a Paris boy, employed previous to 
his enlistment as a hosiery borderer 
at Penman’s mill there. He is un
married and 21 years of age. He en
listed in the active service conting
ent of the Dufferin Rifles which left. 
Brantford on Nov. 6, 1914, and be- 

attached to the 19th battalion.

Phone 142
54-B8 NELSON STREET X Waisting Flannels It Habutai Silk W aists $1.98 ♦>X»> New Waisting Flannels in stripes and 

plain colors, 30 to 32 in., wide, choice range 4> 
of Patterns. See the Vcyella and Kremlaine

70c I

X"Pape’s Diapepsin’.’ ends all. stom- 
•ach disti’ess in fire minutes.
Time it! Pape’s Diapepsin will di

gest anything you yit and overcome 
a sour, gRssy or out-of-order stom
ach surely within bfive

JX Habutai Silk Waists, tailored styles, in 
White and Black ; all sizes, re- $1.08T gular $2.50, Sale Price 

♦> __________________________ ______________

Hose at Sale Prices

came unshrinkable Waisting at 
65c. ahd........................................

fCorp. A. Stromle
Corp. Aubrey Stroude of Norwich 

reported this morning as having
I

—xminutes.
I Black H«c, spliccJ l„c

lead in your Ktohiacti,’ or if you have ♦» al*d *lee| AV! fashioned all sizes, OAa

heartburn, that is' a sign of indiges- worth 3/ 1-2 cents, ha e lice ..
tion Ladies’ All Wool Black Cashmere Hose,

Get from your, pharmacist a fifty- % clastic top, spliced heel and toe, fast black, 
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin and worth to-day 70c., Sale A||p
take a dose just as soon as you can. i ^ Price................... ................................................... "
There will be no" sour risings, no V 
belching of undigested food mixed A
with acid1.’ no sroliiach gas or heart- X __
burn, fullness or heavy feeling in the J m/m « m> W V Vk ▼
stomach, nausea, debilitating head- V n ■ I I „ f JZ1 fiS ■ ■
aches, dizziness or intestinal griping. A . H I ” ■ W «L & m 1 I VlJB Li\#. •
This will all go,’ and, besides, there J ® A JZ •

XlLVÆrî.SVShVï; X Agents for Pictoral Review Patterns. Telephone 351, 805
nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because 
it takes hold of your food and di
gests it just the" same as if your 
stomach wasn't there.

Belief in five minutes from all 
stomach misery is waiting for you 
at any drug store.

These large fifty cent cases contain 
enough "Pape's Diapepsin” to keep 
the entire family free from stomcah 
disorders and indigestion for many 
months. It belongs in your home.

was
been killed In action. Dressmaking and Ladies

Tailoring
X♦>X.Other Names

This morning’s casualty list x-on 
•tained several other 
Pte. A. S. Post, and Pte. W. 
Precious, wounded, and Pte. H. Cox. 
Paris, died from wounds, 
these have already been reported in

♦»ilocal names: »
:now open andW. These departments are 

ready to serve you, when ever you want 
either a Fancy Dress or Tailor-made Suit. 

Prices to suit everyone.

XLADY'S HOUSE DRESS. All of x♦>By Anabel Worthington. :the Courier.
Pte. I'rcd Wade

Pte. Fred. Wade, formerly of Wat
erloo St., in this city, who enlisted 
in the 25th Brant Dragoons, 
was afterwards transferred to 
Princess Patricia Regiment, lias 
again been wounded at the Somme, 
shrapnel wounds in arms and back, 
and transferred to one of the hos
pitals at Wimbledon, England.

He left Canada with one of the 
early contingents, and was severely 
wounded and buried in one of the 
shell craters. After removed, he was 
treated in various hospitals, suffer
ing from above, also shock and par
tial blindness. He was an inmate of 
the hospital at Ramsgate when it 
was struck by a Zeppelin bomb. Re
covering sufficiently, he was again 
sen* to the front about 6 weeks ago, 
and was in one of the bomb throwing 
contingents.

His wife and two children left 
Brantford last January to be near 
him during his sickness, and are still 
at Ramsgate, but are able to visit 
him at the hospital at Wimbledon. 
They hope die may again be sent to 
their hospital at Ramsgate, after ho 
has been operated on in London.

A proper autumn model for practical 

wear is shown in this illustration. It 

indicates that the interest in the dress 

with a separate Moure to he worn out

side the skirt is being gradually revived. 
Those in sympathy with the Russian 

blouse will perhaps class this model as 

really better than a horse dress, ami ac
cordingly, choose a material that will 

take it out of the commonplace.

The blouse, as pictured, is mam with 

tile tartly and short sit eves in one section, 

but it may lie made wit it set-in long 
sleeves. The collar, sleeve cuff, licit anti 

pocket are of material in opposing color, 

to suit the prevailing mode, hut all one 

material will give a neat, effect. The 

upper portion of the Mouse is semi-fittin*: 

and below it is finished with what ap

pears to be a gathered pépiant, hut which 

is really a continuation of the blouse 

beiled in at normal Waist line.
• The three gore gathered skirt, meastir- 
f ing ill size .‘10 27s yards at the lower edge, 

i flares and ripple*, ideally.
! produce the design just as you sec it 

t pictured, with the pattern before you. 
j The dress .pattern. No. Si.CM.il, is cut in 
: sizes iM to 42 bust measure. To make 
; in sizeoti will require UV, yards of 30 inch 
! material and \ yard of contrasting goods. 
( Ur 0 yards nil one imfterial.

To obtain the pattern send 10 cents to 
the office vf this publieulit 
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IliilE Obituary
iWill. I iutll-uloid

The death occurred suddenly this 
morning, following an oneration at 
the hor,pliai, of William Rutherford, 
a well-known young man of Ayr. Mr. 
Rutherford was v-erv prominent in 
lacrosse circles in this city and in 

•the West, both as a player and a 
manager.

The deceased was a member of 
Harmony Lodge. Oddfellows. Hi 
leaves to mourn his loss, one broth
er, Charles. The funeral arrange
ments have not as yet been com
pleted and will be announced later.

Ill About 370 HamiltYou van rc- on men have 
been reported killed in action or died 
of wounds, and about fifty depend
ents of these men are benéfitting by 
the Soldiers’ Insfurance Fund.

The Directors of National Service 
have issued a summary of their con
clusions and proposals for utilizing 
Canada’s man-power to the best ad
vantage for the rest of the war.

m#lF
5 foil gpi

Best of Wages PaidWI: Ilj

iP
Kd. Tutliam

The death occurred this morning 
of Edward Tutham, 112 Campbell 
Street., aged 44 years, after a sick
ness of only three days. The deceas
ed. who was a valued employee of 
the Pratt and Letchworth Company, 
of this city, leaves to mourn 
loss a widow and two children. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow af
ternoon to Mt. Hope cemetery.

MISS IRENE GtitTRLAY

Daughter of Mrs. Adam Gourlay 
of Toronto, who recently. wedded 
Porter H. Adams, a millionaire engi
neer of Brooklyn in Boston, after a 
thrillin gromance, including an auto 
ojim ub Sunmpui ‘oauBtuo.1 Suinpu» 
Vermont to outdistance a following 
automobile bringing Mrs. Gourlay.

At the Colonial,
For this week Manager Symons 

of the, Colonial offers the big musi
cal comedy success, “The Battle of 
Not Yet,” headed by that tall Cana
dian comedian, Ralph Wordley, who 
is assisted by a capable company, 
and a classy, clever, dressy girlie 
girl, singing and dancing phorus. 
Special scenery, electrical effects and 
all that goes to make this attraction 
one of the cleanest and most whole
some musical comedies are shown— 
o laugh from start to finish. Th : 
company caters to women and chil
dren especially.

- APPLY OFFICE OF

P. H. Secord & Sons
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

NELSON STREET

a l

his

i

French Liner
Saw No Subs

Now York, Oct .16.—The French 
Line Steamer Lafayette arrived early 
to-day from Bordeaux.

Officers of the ship said that they 
had received warning by wireless 
when in mid-ocean to look out for 
submarines near Nantucket. A new 
course was immediately set and the 
ship approached the American coast 
at a point far southward of the usual 
route. No suspicious craft was sight
ed they said.

-

Merchants’ Bank of Canada
....................$14,000)000
........$100,000,000

Capital and Reserve.......
Total Assets Over...........

An agency of this Bank has been opened at Mount Pleasant with ser
vice, Tuesdays and Fridays. Brantford Branch, corner Georg* and Dal
housie.

Money which was collected a few 
weeks ago from a number of strik
ing foreigners in payment of their 
poll tax must be refunded by 
town of IngersoU.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
■ ■G. C. LAWRENCE, Manager.
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” * A dainty cake 
And Purity is your brand, 

You’ll, smile with me 
And. quite agree 

It’s best in all the land,
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More Bread and Setter Bread

*

OUR DAILY PATTERN
SERVICE------------ —

Valuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker— 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.
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$J—Financial, Commercial and Real Estate r.

A
I' ^jjpyy^yWA*iAAAAl

; Ê? CO. 14th Anniversary V
KST.” ! Sale X

Sale ! I
1—A very fine two-storey red brick 

house on Chatham St., 10 rooms, a 
beautiful oak mantle In front parlor, 
electric lights, good furnace, large 
cellar : downstairs furnished in Geor
gia Pine ; very deep lot.
J3,800. ;

2.—Brick cottage, seven rooms, el
ectric lights, gas, cellar ; lot 93 x lio. 
Price $2,500.

3—One and a half story red brick 
house, eight rooms, gas for cooking, 
good cellar, good "barn. Price $2,200.

SKS3 PIS MAN
trip tickets to points in Manitoba, * " *

1 Kthwan and Alberta via North Bay,
* . ,,hriuc and Transcontinental Bonte, or
1St Paul or Duluth, on sale each 
Tuesday."until Vet. 31st inclusive, at low

Through Tourist Sleeping Cars 
to WINNIPEG on above dates, 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m., no 

of cars, via Transcontin-

GRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY. For3 MARKETS g -I Fine House for Sale 

In NorthWard
X MAIN LINE—BAST. 

Departures.ry Sale
---------------------------------- f ♦>

WOUNDED♦> BRANTFORD MARKETS.
v 1
♦i*

6.50 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 
and East.

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-
A snap2 storey red brick with attic—newly built; contains large re

ception hall, double parlors, den, dining rdonl, kitchen, pantry, 
wash room ; upstairs, 3 bedrooms, sewing room, 3 clothes closets, 
Hecla furnace, city and soft water, electric lights, 3-pieee enamelled 
hath, front and back stairs, 
throughout.

No. 6185—Baldwin Avenue— 3-4 acre land, 112 ft. frontage, 2- 
storcy brick house, parlor, dining room, kitchen. 3 bedrooms, - 
clothes closets; well, cistern, some fruit trees. Trice 33,000.

No. 6187—Elgin Street— 2 2-storey brick houses, each contain
ing parlor, dining room, kitchen three bedrooms, two clothes closets, 
city water. Lot 40 x 130. Trice $2,000 each.

Several good lots for sale oil Abigail Avenue—Lyons Suiicy.

1 FRUIT real.o.. . ft 20 to 
O 50 to

___ 35 to
0 :t0 to

Grnpos. billot -----
Petfehvs. basket .. . 
Peaches, basket 
Apples, basket ....

Mr. C. W. Lawton of the Taris 
Review received word this morning 
from the militia department an
nouncing that his eldest son, Pte. 
Cldudfe Lawton, had been seriously 
wounded by gunshot in both legs, 
and also that both legs -were frac
tured.

Pte. Lawton received his educa
tion in the public and high schools 
of Paris and enlisted with the York 
Rangers shortly after the outbreak 
of war.

He left for overseas in 1914 with 
the first contingent.

This is the second time that his 
name has appeared in the casualty 
lists.

4.51 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and East.

8.30 a.m.-—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to and East.

1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

o: o♦>
t 0 House finished in Georgia pine

ROW’S SELLING %
VEfiETAlILKSchange 

entai Route.
RETURN limit, two months

r*elusive of <late of salt*. Final return 
f limit on all tickets. December 31st.

Price $4,000.0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
2 00 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 OS to 
0 05 to 0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
1 55 to

Beans, 2 quarts ----
Beets, 3 bunches for 
Carrots, 3 hunches .
Onions, bunch ...........
Horseradish, bottle
Pria toes, bushel ----
Parsnips, basket ...
Pavsley. bunch ........
Celery. hunch ............
Lettuce, bunch ........
Spins'*!!, per peck..
Cauliflower.................
Pumpkins ..................

Potatoes, basket .. . 
Potatoes, bushel ...

? 

X
S. P. Pitcher & Son

Lines and Reduce 

th While Looking At.
y Auctioneers and Reel Estate Brokers 

—Issuers of Marriage Licenses 
43 MARKET ST.

Phones: Off. 861, House 888, BIS

TVrth reservations and full particulars at 
• n Grand Trunk ticket offices or write C. 
j, hokNING, District Passenger Agent.

'rMrT.“J."NELSON, Phone 86.
Î
t

Underskirts $1.00 ♦>
l T.H.&B.RY 2 for

1. ulics" Sateen Underskirts, made of good ^ 
alite sateen, with deep pleated dM AA 
■unce. regular $1.50. Sale Price tP-LeUU

MAIN LINE—WEST.
Departures.

3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.53 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

6.62 p.m.—For Lopdon, Detroit, 
Poet Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and Intermediate stations.

Splendid Stock FarmDAIRY PRODUCTSAutomatic Block Signals.♦»
1 0 22 to 

0 24 to 
0 25 to 
0 40 to 
0 58 to 

0 34 to 
0 40 to

0rhoose. now, lb.............
Cheese. old. lb.............
llonoy, sections, lb. 
Butter, Creamery, lb.
llut.tei^ lb....................

Do., creamery, lb.. 
Egg*, dozen................

THE BEST ROUTE♦> I 0
No. 5376—Splendid stock farm containing 540 acres, fine bush; 

river at rear: magnificent buildings; large stone house with all con
veniences; conservatory; first-class barn; hog pen; sheep house; 
frame house for man. Write for price and terms to

: oto 0>- V t * - .

t oOESacchlaselL "x.

IBig Coat Special
Winter Coats at $8.50

oBuffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
and New York, Boston, 
to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A.

ii 0
ft

: MEATS
ft1 00 to 

1,50 to
MUti 
1 71 to
• 10 to
• 18 to
• 10 to 
8 18 to 
8 90 to
• 10 to
• 18 te 
0 28 to

: Ducks, en oh .. 
Chickens, pair
verseya, id. .

2
l,.t Winter Coats of Chinchilla, Cheviot, $ 

(,rvv. I an. Blue and Scarlet, Raglan or V 
-in sleeves, braid and plush trimmed. 3-4 V 

il 7-8 lengths, Sale X

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
Brantford

Jr;
V atiliano

i\ Ipioitu- ....
4eef, route .... 

Do., elrlotn, lb 
Do., belling .. 

Week, round, lb.
D*. side .........

eelogna. lb..........
taoooge. Ih. ... 
Pork chop», lb..

Qj. £orUn
% °
\0

129 Colborne Street
i

1ICC *

I -

Suits at Sale Prices I II. C. TIIOMAS, 
Ticket Agent, 

Phone 110.

]0]0E5SI---- =3CHICAGO MARKETS♦ »
l —;-.-=::a=,V. X

] .allies’ and Misses tailor-made Suits in A 
rges and Cheviots, also a few Tweed A 
vets, colors Navy, Brown, Green, Black,
; ; i and Button trimmed ; skirt made flare t 

v 1 c ; coats satin lined, ^15

Buffalo & Goderich Line.0
East.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.04) p.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

West.
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 

Goderich and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate stations.

By Courier Leased Wire.

YOUR SAVINGS !wÉSmgmf Chicago, Oct. 16.—Cattle receipts 
28,000; market weak; native beef 
cattle, $6.50 to $11; western steers 
$6.10 to $9.25; Stockers and feed
ers $4 70 to $7.65; cows and hei
fers

Are they earning; for you all ttiey should? If they are not, why not 
consider our Guaranteed Investments in the highest class of securities. 

31 We can invest any sums from $100.00 upward. If you cannot call, a 
g 'phone message or card will bring to you full particulars regarding this

-:v—~~

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

1Price .40 to $9.20; calves $7 to 
$11.50; hogs, receipts, 48,000; mar
ket slow, 15c to 25c lower; light 
$8.85 to $9.70; mixed $9 to $9.90; 
heavy $8.90 to $9.80; rough $8.90 
to $9.10; pigs $6.50 to *8.75; bulk 
of sales $9.25 to $9.70; sheep, re
ceipts 32,000; market firm ; wethcrc 
$6.60 to $8.25; lambs, native, $7.- 
75 to $10.45.

e
plan of Investment.

A OUR BIGthe TRUSTS and guaranteeFlanelette Blankets . ...
11— | Flannelette Blankets in White and A 

v. nice heavy, warm Blanket Û* "| OQ
irtli $1.00. Sale Price............ tj) _LeOt7 T
12- 4 Flannelette Blankets, in White_and £ 
-ey, pink or blue borders, al- “

sold at $2. Sale Price ..

t.
THE ITALIAN ADVANCE 

The Italians have recently advan
ced in their drive for Trieste. They 
are on the slopes of Ml. Pecinka and 
have taken parts of Lorviz/a and 
Hndilog.

V COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO BRANTFORD

T. IL MILLER 
Manager Brantford Branch

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN

PRESIDENT
i:. B. STOC K DALE 
GENERAL MAxNAOER

Galt, Guelph and North imEÜÏ5EI0it

$1.75 f is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart* 
Ing.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone S6*.

Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

East Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 16.—Cat- Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For
tie, receipts 6,000; fairly active; alt> Guelph and Palmerston, 
shipping steers $7.50 to $10.25; Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 
butchers $8.25 to $8.75; heifers $5 Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
to $7.75; cows, $3.75 to $7; hulls points north.

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

ST. ANDREWSCARTWRIGHT EAST BUFFALObvs
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Waisting Flannels 1 Held Special Services on 25th 
Anniversary.

♦> Just Issued—t Jeweller
38| Dalhousie St.

New Waisting Flannels in stripes and 
ain colors, 30 to 32 in., wide, choice range 
Patterns. Sec the Yeyella and Kremlaine & 

jshrinkablc Waisting at 
ic. and...............................

1916-1917

INVESTORS’ REFERENCE”$5 to $7; Stockers and feeders $5 to 
$7; fresh cows and springers $50 
to $110.

Veals—Receipts 1,400; slow; $4.- 
50 to $12.50.

Hogs—Receipts 20,000; active; 
heavy $10 to $10.15; mixed $9.90 
to $10; yorkers $8.75 to $8.90;. 
light yorkers $9 to $9.75; pigs, $8.- 
to $9; roughs $8.75 to $9; stags $7 
to $8.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 10,- 
000; active; lambs, $6.50 to $10.- 
75; yearlings $5.50 to $9; wethers, 
$8 to $8.25; ewes $3 to $8.50; 
sheep, mixed. $7.50 to $7.75.

The services commemorating the 
founding of St. Andrew’s Church, 
twenty-five years ago, were held yes
terday, Rev. F. J. Maxwell, a former 
pastor, occupying the pulpit.

The services, both morning and 
, evening, were of an unusually in
spiring nature, being based on the 
unity which had prevailed in the 
church for the past quarter of a cen
tury, and attributing the splendid 
success achieved in the past to this 
co-operative spirit.

Special musical numbers were ren
dered at both services, an Anthem 
“Send Out Thy Light” by the choir, 

I a duet "God is Love” by Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Chamberlain, and another 
anthem “O Canada” featured the 
morning service, while in the even
ing the following numbers were most 
acceptably given: Anthem, Lord of 
Heaven (Rossi), soloists Mr. Joh.i 
Howarth and Mr. John Anderson; 
solo, Crossing the Bar ( Behrend ), 
Mr. John Anderson: anthem. O Come 
to My Heart (Ambrose), soloist, Mr. 

j w. T. Millard.

70c f I Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.15 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.45 a.m., 6.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From East—Arrive 

9.62 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive 

10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m.

G. T. R. Arrivals.

1 This is a booklet explaining the procedure in the 
making of purchases and sales of securities and 
giving the latest available information about the 
more prominent corporations whose securities 
are listed and dealt in on the stock exchanges of 
Canada.

$2,900 buys one of tl 
lows in the East Wo 
dential street. This L
Uxtvhen, dining room. __
rooms, with clnthcs^uV" ~ us * off ~eneli 
bedroom ; pantry, 4 compartment 
basement, large front verandah ; 
bath, hard and soft water, electric 
lights and fixtures and gas. D-41 

$3,600 buys a large two-storey 
jrhlte brick house in the North INard. 
This place contains double parlors, 
dining room, kitchen. 4 bedrooms, 
two clothes closets, large pantry. •»- 
compartment basement, outside en
trance. double-deck, verandah, side 
verandah, 5 piece hath, also shower 
hath, hard and soft, hot and cold, 
water ; New Idea furnace; gas, gas 
lights and fixtures, laundry tubs in 

This is a 
at a low 

D200

I)ressmaking and Ladies’ X 
Tailoring .JJ

These departments are now open and 
adv to serve you, when ever you want 

’ther a Fancy Dress or Tailor-made Suit. t 
rices to suit everyone,

best bunga- 
on a resi

de contains, 
vlor, 5 bed-

t

We shall be glad to send a copy to you.

i A. E. AMES & CO.♦>
:

♦> Alt Tubers Toronto Stock Exchange.Brantford,I THEEstablished
1889Investment

Bankers 53 King Street West, Toronto 
CanadaG fâi CO. Brantford,TORONTO CATTLE MARKET

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, Oct. 16.—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards to-day were 4029 
cattle, 144 calves, 7 59 hogs, 2718 
sheep. Hogs were off 25 cents. 
Trade in cattle was active with prices 
a little firmer for the better classes.

Export cattle, choice $7.75 to 
$8.25; butcher cattle, choice $7.25 
to $7.50; medium $6.50 to $6.90; 
common $5.00 to $5.59: butcher 
cows, choice $6.25 to $6.60; medium 
$5.50 to $5.75; canners, $3.50 to 
$4.75; bulls $5.00 to $6.25; feeding 
steers $6.00 to $6.75; Stockers, 
choice $6.00 to $6.25; light $5.25 to 
$5.75; milkers, choice, each $50 to 
$90; springers $50 to $90; sheep, 
ewes $7.00 to $8.00; bucks and 
culls $3.00 to $6.50; lambs, $10.56 
to $11.00; hogs, fed and watered, 
$10.65; calves $5.00 to $12.00.

GIBSON COAL CO.i
basement. Also garage.i valuable property♦>tTelephone 351, 805 J. T. SLOAN♦> :

❖
Brantford, 

Ü.66 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.57 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive

From West—Arrive

D. L. © W. 
Scranton Coal

Auctioneer and Keai 
General Insurance Broker.

f next to Crompton ■. 
2043; Residence 2191. Temperance Beverages10 Quern St. 

Office Tel. Brantford, 
8.53 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.52 
P.m., 6.52 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Radnor Water, Cronmiller’s Ginger Ale, Schwepp’s Gin
ger Ale, Lime Juice, Unfermented Grape Juice, Carling’s Ale, 
Porter and Lager. ____________________

W. G. & B.Vi j) OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

The agony of blood and tears 
which swept over Belgium has 
left nearly two millions of its people 
absolutely without food or money.
Because they scorned to sell their / 
national honor—because they dared A 
to fight for the right, against odds that 
were overwhelming because by their Æ 
sacrifice they saved the day tor us 
and our Allies—they are face to face - 
with grim starvation.
The wives, mother, and children °f King Alber1 s^gallan breaDJ 
ThtràrÏ'hêlpE ‘o Provide il

æXSZZÏÏ .1
like ourselves. 1 he ■

Belgian Relief fund

From North—Arrive Brantford, 
9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.pa., 8.33 
p.m.ORERS ZT., H. & B. RAILWAY. J. S. Ha milton & Co.For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 
2.27 .pm., and 6.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.S6 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

41 DALHO JSIE STREET, BRANTFORD

BRANTFORD & HAMIL
TON ELECTRIC RY.Miss Adelaide Winter, 37 years 

old, daughter of Chas. A. Winter, a 
wealthy retired coal merchant, died 
at the family residence in Elm Point- 
L. I., as a result of a fall. Miss Win
ter slipped on a rug in the dining
room of the home and her neck was 
broken.

CITY TIME.
Leave Brantford—6.35 a.m. ; 8.00 a.m., 

9.00 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 11 00 a.m., 12.00 a.m., 
1.00 p ill., 2.00 p in., S.OO p.m., 4.00 p.m,
6.00 p.m, 0.00 p.m, 7.90 p in, 8.00 p.m,
9.00 p.m, 10.00 p.m, 11.00 p.m, 11.50 p.m.

Arrive Brantford—7.10 a.m, 8.40 a.m,
9.40 a.m, 10.40 a.m, 11.40 a.m, 12.40 p.m,
1.40 p.m, 2.40 p.m, 3.40 p.m, 4.40 p.m,
6.40 p.m, 6.40 p.m, 7.40 p.m, 8.40 p.m,

11.40 o.m.. 12.40 a.m

Old
Country

Shipments

:|-Purity Cannel

COAL0*0 » m.. 10.40 D.mH

t Wages Paid LAKE ERIE AND NORTHERN 
RAILWAY.MEN! WHY SUFFER? Best by Test for Open Fire Places

John Mann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46

Eastern Standard Time. 
PORT DOVER TO GALT. 

Northbound Trains.
I)R. WARD S epeciulty is 

DISEASES of MEN ! He treats 
nothing else. 1' or the past L’i» 
years he has given the best part 
of his life to the study of MEN'S 

__ DISEASES including America s 
Kl and Europe’s best hospitals He 
!&§ has restored thousands of Weak,
El Ailing Men to Vigorous Man- 
pi hood. Health and Happiness 
kil again. Scores have doctored clse- 
Bfl wherein vain. Hundreds of cured 
■ patients have recommended their 

friends and relatives to Him.
Fathers have sent their sons.
The treatment they, received and 
which you will receive is such as 

The Doctor who sees and approved and recommended by 
treat $ each patient pvr- the best medical authorities the 
évitaiiv sud who bas world over ! It is just the
rh;.*.t,0,»d ŒmÏ STfest! X"du ivSiar :cur.
Free today. > known to medical science.

ÆæSSS

gSSSJSSva ss.’sssas
These are Bold YmiF“in RVOOD POIsOn'.

t^MLOWEKED^rr^to^t;

“:uip’Sd™fflM« i"hAXSexfStiMtS‘olS GnltYoO 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 8.55 
êonve"™? frïïh all Railroad and Steamboat Ol'rnS 7.:>0 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5J5 7.35 9.15

sas.!3sgag« is;,,’ ’5 “ *■” “ » « “
letters confidential and mailed underp Ar. 7.50 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50

DR. WARD, lv. 8.00 lo.oo 12.00 2.00 4.00 0.00 8.00 10.00
..r-T-ar n’Q I FADING SPECIALIST Mt.P. 8.11 10.11 12.11 2.11 4.11 6.11 8.11 10.11

BUFFALO b Lt'"‘'1McK|nley Monument Ok’ld 8.18 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 0.18 8.18 10.18
7» Niagara Square. OpF »«in , WTd 8.30 10.30 12.30 2.30 4.30 6.30 8.30 10.30

„ Wednesday Satnrd»v-9 to 9. 6’eoe 8.43 10.43 12.43 2.43 4.43 6.43 8.43 10.43
i ""ÏSrWday St-rW-'to 6 Sundayb-k> tol 8.68 10X8 12.68 2.88 4.58 8.68 84» 10X8

See ns if yoo ore 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.

Dally
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
P. D. 7.00 9.00 11.00 1.00 3.00 5.1*1 7.00 9.00
S’coc 7.10 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 5.10 7.10 9.10
W’f’d 7.25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.25
Ok’ld 7.38 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 5,38 7.38 9.38
Mt P. 7.45 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45
B’ford

Ar. 7.65 9.55 11.55 1.55 3.55 5.55 7.55 9.55
Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.0(S|4.

Paris 8.20 10.20 12.20 2.20>.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
Gl’ins 8.30 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.30 
M’n St. «
Galt 8.52 10.52 12.52 2.52 4.52 6.52 8.52 10.62 

C. P. It. Galt»

rj

PLY OFFICE OF 323 Colborne St.

ecord&Sons \

DR. WARD,

.00 ti.OO 8.00 10.00

|AL CONTRACTORS

LSON STREET

L. E. AND N. TIME TABLE.
South Bound.

G. P. and II. Railway—
Leave A.M. AtM. A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P
uP,ijn ..........................05 10.05 .... 12.05 2
Hespeler V. ...........................10 10.10 .... 12.10 2
Preston . :- - 6’S0 ’3S 10’35 — 12’35 2

L. E. and N. Railway—
Galt, C.P.R. ... 6.57.*
Galt, Main St. . 7.00
Glcnmorris . . 7.20
Paris .. ... 7.35
Brantford, arrive 7.50 
Brantford, leave 8.00 
Mt. Pleasemt. . 8.11 
Oakland .... 8.18
WaterffJrd ... 8.30
Simcoe.............. 8.43
Port Dover ..

18

P,M, P.M, 
6.05 8.05 
6.10* 8.10 
6.35 8.35

GALT TO PORT DOVER. /f;

Southbound Trains. ’
Society”.
This Commission h„ !.. m.«h. ”nSToô" *1SS

food, wh,le nearly 2,000,000, absolutely destitute, must D ^
For money to buy food fot ,h«= Belgian, the on « j
If w= do no, furnish it—il w= =-« ba,ck1,"lapl!.7n.lly^dispsced ! 
their sacrifice with their lives we sha

or in one lump sum to

□c*za
r fDaily 

Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm.
/WVl^oVNi.............. ..*11.15 ...............................

8.55 10.5511.18 12.55 2.55 4.55 
9.15 11.15 11.35 1.15 3.15 5.15

48 9.38 11.33 11.48 1.33 3.33 5.33
00 9.50 ll.^O 12.00 1.50 3.50 5.50

.00 4.00 6.00

.11 4.11 6.11

.18 4.18 6.18

.30 4.30 6.30

.43 4.43 6.43

.58 4.58 6.58

15 8.55
Wood’s Phosphodins,15 9.15 

33 9.33 
50 9.50 
00 10.00 
11 10.11 Debilit 
18 10.18 dmcv. 
30 10.30 Heart

The Great Rnglis\ Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

■*■ ” — in old Veins, Cures Nervous 
v. Mental and Brain Worry« Despon- 

Los8 of bineryy. Palpitation of the 
Failing Memory. Price $1 Der box, six 

for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold &.« 
10 43 druggists or mailed In plainpkg.
Jvprice. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD
10.58 IHDICI!IFe#=.TOIO|TO,»»T (Fvwtk«•*<» 1

Bank of Canada?
10 10.00 12.00 1.15 
22 10.11 12.11 1.27
28 10.18 12.18 1.38 
42 10.30 12.30 
55 10.43 12.43 

8.58 .... 10.58 12.58

c Local ot3 Send your subscriptions weekly, monthly
Provincial Committees, or to the Montreal

Central Executive Committee, 59 St. Peter oi„

Family A Month.

3
........ $14,000,000
... $100,000,000

serve .52

ve r .25$2.50 Feeds A Belgianpcnecl it Mount Pleasant with scr- 
omer George and Dal-

nk b :s neen
Brantford Branch /.

G C LAWRENCE, Manager. 1

J
i

$

For Bargains We Lead
Cottages— $900. $1,000, $1,100, 

$1,200, $1,300, $1,400, $1,500, $1,- 
600; $1.700; with all convenien
ces, $2.000 to $2,500.

Houses with all Convenience* 
—$2,100, $2,200, $2,500, $3,000 to 
$9,000.

FARMS.
50 acres to exchange for city

property.
100 acres to exchange for store 

—Grocery.
Everything in Real Estate.

L. Braun d
Heal Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533: Open Evenings

1I10IIII
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were connected with the church. If 
the present state of affairs continues 
St. Paul’s will require extension.

Apple packing is at its maximum 
throughout the county this week.
The crop is not a failure as is quot
ed, but owing to the difficulty *n 
spraying due to excessive rains, here 
will not be the usual percentage of 
No. 1. The tendency to small fruit 
on account of the drought has to a 
degree been offset by insufficient 
pollination, followed by a natural 
pruning out of weaker apples during 
the dry summer with a ripening of 
larger, if fewer, apples on each tree.

Simcoe, Oct. 14.—Pte. James 
Potts, who escaped from custody 
with James Leslie McDonald on July 
23, is again behind the bars here.
Turnkey Isaac MCQually was his 
captor and even the wily James was 
not a match for the official, who re
peatedly assured the reporter that 
“Jim" would "turn up some day."
McQually left town yesterday fore
noon to follow what appeared to b3 
a good clue. He took a pair of cuffs 

•of course and knocked at the door 
of a small shack five miles out of 
Rodney, at the tea hour. Mrs. Potts 
answered the knock and advised her 
caller that Jim was off to Dutton 
with the horse and “rig,” and would 
probably be home some time. The blanket about 
officer left.

Next morning, proprietor F. C. i In resp0nse to a notice for a
h«h ! >«r y'11*1 » M"”

constable J. Lundy Nicholas out at | I' illiamson to dispose of the Red 
grey dawn. Â thorough search was Cross matter, and the request of the 
made of the house and barn, out school board for additional funds 
James was not in evidence. Ike then for building, there were present 
remembered how the pig used to Aldermen Cropp and Slater. The 
burrow in the straw stack on the old mayor had advised the board of edi- 
farm in Windham, so he determined cation desiring their presence. The 
to look the stack over. He found board, however, had arranged for a 
his man wrapped up in a blanket, meeting of their own, having de- 
and the game was up . cided to go ahead with what funis

Potts grew tired waiting for his they have. After waiting for some 
trial on a charge of deserting from time for advice that the council was 
the 133rd. His was one of a dozen under way, the board passed a reso- 
cases at least where prisoners were lution authorizing the closing of 
kept over time in custody here, school for Thursday afternoon next, 
There are at present three other pri- Fair Day and sent for Mr. R. E. Guti- 
soners under sentence here, all of ton to confer regarding the imme- 
whom have been here for weeks, diate commencement of the south 
some for months, awaiting transter. ward school.

Their three children and Mrs. The heating plant at the public 
Potts slept on some rags in the corn- school was put in working order to- 
er of one room. They had an old day. Some classes were dismissed ; 
stove, but no chaTrs, and no table, this week for lack of heat in the 
practically nothing in the house, rooms.

stack with a • Manager King of

1 NEWS FROM SEOEsioner would have no more power to 
commit summarily for contempt. It 
is a summary process, and should be 
used only from a sense of duty and 
under the pressure of public interest. 
.... Committals for contempt of 
court by scandalizing the court itself 
have become obsolete in this country. 
Court are satisfied to leave to pub
lic opinion attacks or comments de
rogatory or scandalous to them."

Meanwhile, Judge Galt will be gen
erally regarded as having done some
thing in a burst of arbitrary temper, 
not in accordance with the true tra
ditions of the bench.

VBE OOTTRIEB
li 4 Always Pay 

By Cheque
a tvI Norfolk Couple Detained by 

Officials at the 
Border.

11; Big
Specials

-FOR-

Saturday

polished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street,IS t LOCAL N«

Subscription rate:

gBM-WEEHLT COURIER—Published on
gnd Thursday mornings, at $1 

To the

OTHER ITEMS l

If you pay your accounts by cheque on a Royal 
Loan and Saving Co. account, you hold a double re
ceipt. In addition, the balance of your account is 
secure and earning interest.

OF INTEREST.
milita»* invited.

Manager Whittaker of the Grand 
House has extended an invi-l 
to the officers and men of th ? !

Jail Breaker Is Recaptured 
By Officials 
Promptly.

pgr year, payable in advance, 
felted SUtes, 50 cents extra for postage, 

office- Oueen City Chambers. 62 
Rrrp#»t. H E Smallpelce, Repre- 

Ôffic. 745 Marquette 
eidg, Robt. E. Douglas, Representative. 

telephones, 
automatic and BELL

Night—
276|Editorial .......... 452
139|Buslness ........... -

i Opera 
lation
215th Battalion to atend the opening 
play to-night of the Royal Alexandra 
ntock players, who will be here ail 
week.

I; I

Mecca Ointment, Regu
lar 25c:,
Special .. ....

Sani-Flush, re
gular 30c,, Special

Infants’ Delight Soap, 
regular 10c. :i cake 1 C/» 
Special 2 for .. It/v

Mennen’s T 'lcum Pow-

Enquire at Office.Cheque Books Supplied.15cNOTES AND COMMENTS. From our own Correspondent 
Simcoe, Oct. 16.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Archibald Hunter of Norfolk Street,

«

The Royal Loan & Savings C«.What are shirkers in Canada afraid 
of? They have shown themselves to 
possess skins so thick that any Ger- 

bullet would have a hard joD

23c AT HOME,
Mr. and Mrs. Woodslde will be a! 

home at “The Manse," 113 Darling 
street, to the congregation and other 
Iriends on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening, and not on Thursday,- .vs 
was previously reported.

—Dey
Editorial
Business South, who have two sons in ser

vice, started out recently to visit 
their son and Mrs. Hunter’s brother 
over in New York state. They were 
detained at Black Rock by immigra
tion officials from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
part of the time under lock and key 
and then escorted back to Bridge- 
burg as undesirables, 
were given passage to Simcoe and 
arrived home in true Scotch dignity. 
They were well dressed and answer
ed all inquiries with civility and 
frankness characteristic of the fam
ily. They had cold cash with them 
too, much more than the regulation 
required. Mr. Hunter is a shoemaker 
by trade and has worked at the 
bench continuously.

Their friends over the border are 
taking the matter up with Washing
ton. It is another vexatious experi
ence due to the lack of judgment on 
the part of border officiality, the 
fallibility of whom the public finds 
evidence from time to time.

“They may have thought we might 
become subjects of charity on their 
hands,” was Mrs. Hunter’s explan
ation, “but w'hen in fear of misfor
tune we shall not likely depend upon 
the Yankees for assistance.”

2066

38-40 Market St., Brantfordman
getting through them.Monday. October 16th, 1916.

.8Sir Hamar Greenwood, member of 
the British House of Commons, who 
is visiting Canada, says that there 

motor cars being used in 
Toronto to-day than in all of Great 

have sent

THE SITUATION. 1$ magazines.
Welcome donations of magazines I 

received over the week-end at I
Sunday indicatedThe reports on 

a somewhat better outlook for the 
Roumanians. They were said to have 
rallied strongly and to have resumed 
the offensive to the extent of driving 
back Falkenhayns forces at more 

To-day’s reports

ders, regular 25c. 1 
j:!; Special............. J-VV were

the depot of the 215th, from Mrs. 
Pequegnat, 164 Chatham St.. Mrs. 
p N. Humble. 148 Wellington St., 
and Mvs. J. McDonald, 325 Chatham

Here theyare more
him was doubtless 

’ the most comfortable of all.
Commerce was at a mass meeting 
of citizens made secretary-treasurer 
of the British Red Cross subscrip, 
tion at a meeting held last Tuesday 
evening. Since then Manager Grot' 
has called on the mayor with 
offer from Molson’s to handle th, 
subscription. The whole question, 
however, is still in the air till thè 
council gets together.

Britain, whose citizens 
their autos in tens of thousands to 
the front for service. To which it may 
be added that, we Canadians as a 
people, do not yet know what wai

st.
than one point. GULF NOTES.

On Saturday afternoon the quali
fying round for the Cockshutt Cupj 
was played off. the following quali
fied and are drawn to play off in this 
order: McKay vs. Webling, Jones vs. 
Champion, Fitton 
Thomas vs. Large, 
be played off by 21st inst.

A REMARKABLE PLAY.
The Daughters of the Empire, 

Brant Chapter, are preparing tor the 
production of a novel play with the 
remarkable name “The Metaphysical 
White Cat." This will be presented 
a. the Grand on the 27th and 28to 
of October. Miss Bertha Adams, of 
Toronto, who is producing the play, 
will bo supported by a large cast of 
Brantford people.

—<$►_

ALEXANDRA CHÜRCH.
Splendid services 

Alexandra Church yesterday and ex
ceptionally interesting sermons were 
preached by the Rev. D. T. McClin
tock. A solo was pleasingly sung 
by Miss Josephine Waldron at tho 
morning service. A bright song 
v#e was held prior to the regular

encouraging. Teutonic Mare not so

zT,„üLL,™rr-r„,,,-.rr..-. ..
Ferdinands’s troops have been Canada still stands the third best 

back well into their own ter- |cust0mer of the United States. For
the past eight months of the calendar 

, according to official statistics 
out at Washington, we import- 

neighbors to

con-
-

116-118 Colborne St.King
driven Neill andvs.

Bell Phone 1357. 
Machine Phone 535.

First round toCatarrh Cannot be Curedritory.
On the Somme, since Saturday, _th° 

Allied forces have smashed ahead 

in good style, 
have won new 
val region.

year with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, is they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh la a Dlhoa or constitutional disease, 
and In order to core It yon muet taxe in
ternal remeiBea. Hall’s Catarrh Cure li 
taken Internally, and acta directly, upoe 
the blood and mneoua surface. Hall’e Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sician» In the country for years and la a 
regular prescription. It Is composed ot 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces, âne perfect combina
tion ot the two Ingredients Is what pro
duces aucb wonderful results la curing 
catarrh. Bend for testimoniale, free.

Take Hnll’a Family Pilla for conatlps- 
Itton.

■eld by Druggists, price lie.
the Bank ot *- * chbnht * on- Pr.ee.. n.

0agiven
Gen. Haig’s troops j ed actives from our 

successes in the Ihiep- hbe tune of So73,736,569, or «.u 
They have commenced creyse

to clear the foe from the powerfully same period ir.si year, 
defended gewaben and Stuff re Luch doubt there will be Quite_a 
doubts and a direct attack on Bap- change after the war.

to be imminent. | r .g reporte* f*om Germany that 
in the matter of food, the lack of 
fats is hitting the Teuton stomach 
the hardest. They shouldn’t have 

I leaned so much on the war party.

The latest generous donation of 
Harry Cockshutt to the Y. M. C.

behalf of the

over the 
Without

“Gee, I’m glad to get away from 
Long Island for thirty years, even if 
I have to spend the time in Sing 
Sing,” said Grant Griffiths, of Shel
ter Island, Long Island, just after 
County Judge John R. Vunk, of Su1- 
folk, had sentenced him to Sing Sing 
for thirty years and eight months.

of $ 163,000.000

aume would seem 
The French are 
the last defences of Peronne.

days fighting 1,550 prisoners

During the hearing of candidates 
for the vacant pastorate at St Paul’s, 
the membership is turning out to 

pebmanent MUSCULAR stbenoth church in unexpected numbers. Yes-
“ren0gtheI1You^gemenhglving aMeutton^to ! ferday attendants expressed
muscular development should bear this In 1 surprise at the presence of so many 
mind. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood whom tiw y had not known before Potts in the straw 
•treneth and builds no the whole system

also closing in on 
In the

two
have been taken.

held atI were
continueThe Italian troops

meet with success in their renewed 
drive for the important commercial 
port ot Trieste. They have captured 
still more ot the Sobre ridge of 
mountains southeast of Gorizia and

Col. rA. for privileges on
Battalion, and other soldiers, 

evidence of his

1* ser-
215th

___ is simply one more
the official report says that the Aus- j high spirited citizenship.

lost 28,000 men in the ------ —---------- -
OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANY

h Connection With Ora Gr«t PIECE GOODS SALE This Week We are Featuring a Special Offering in

Blankets, Carpet Squares, Lace Curtains, 
Comforters, Bedspreads and Linoleums

trians have 
last two days of fighting on the Carso
plateau.

On the Macedonian front the Allies 
effort to break

jà

I are making every 
through the Bulgar lines in time to 
divert part of the enemy’s forces 
from the drive against Roumania. 

The French have cut the 
South of Serres 
taken many positions.

§8:...

u tit

Âm
railroad

and the Serbs have

f

l I RETURN of THE 215TH

Brantforditcs universally will join m 
the officers

s
very hearty welcome to 
and th. men of the 215th upon their re- 

this city for the wmter. For 
months now they have been at 

won a very

*

Considering every Pair 
of Glasses from the @1 
Needs ot Each Parient J 

is Why Our Glasses •

fWe have exceptional Bargains it these lines. They will well repay you to inspect them
Almost Like a Clearance 
Sale the Price of These 
STAPLE GOODS

1 turn to
some

EtrrSrrrthe add'd advantages of such a

Piece Goods Week Sees 
Many SILKS and VEL VETS 
Underpriced
$1.25 POPLIN MOUSELINE, 85c. YARD.

li Just When Everybody is 
Thinking of WOOL GOODS 
Down Go Prices

f/7 A îc<i
journ.

Their location here once

—" n bSEîSft rvL*
ranks arc not yet full a and has excepti0nal ability. His ap-

of this city and county to see ,.ointment is very popular with the 
is at complete t,Pencil army.

more CHIEF OF FRENCH STAFF
has. been, made

- 20c. STRIPE FLANNELETTE 15c. YARD.
25 pieces assorted Stripe Flannelette, 36 inches 

wide, to-day’s price 20c. yard. Piece Goods "| Cx* 
Sale Price, yard..................... ...................... V

$3.50 BROADCLOTHS $2.50 PER YARD. Have That DecidedlyImported French Mousseline Silk for dresses 
and blouses, 38 inches wide. Colors Rose, Navy, Af
rican, Alice, Tan, etc., $1.25 value. Piece QCx» 
Goods’ Week Sale Price, yard..................... Ov V

52 inch fine imported Broadcloths, Chiffon fin
ish in rich dark colors, Burgundy, Navy, Russian 
Green, Taupe, Grey, Alice and Black. To-day’s 
value, $3.50, Piece Goods Sale Price ŒO K A 
only, yard...............................................

duty
that the Battalion 
strength before 

Wastage at the 
been out of proportion to 
the Dominion and that 15 a 
affairs which must be remedied, 
section has done splendidly m the past 
and there must be no let up m that 
record for the future. The 215th a 
fords a splendid chance 
behalf of the Empire

the front under better or more 
than with oth-

Distinctive Appearance $the winter is over.
of late has

:
22c. White Saxony Flannelette,, full 36 iuenes 

wide. Our Special Piece Goods Sale Price 
yard.............................................................

front

17crecruiting in 
state of 

This

$1.00 FANCY SATIN STRIPE SILKS 50c. 
YARD.

10 pieces, assorted colors and stripes, pure silk, 
in lovely colorings, regular value, $1.00 yard FAp 
Piece Goods Sale Price, yard..................... vW

0 0$1.25 ALL WOOL TARTAN PLAIDS, 75c. 
YARD.IN GERMANY 22c. Heavy Imported Stripe Flannelette, 36 in. 

wide. Piece Goods Sale Price 17C to. A. JarvisSplendid imported Tartan Plaids, all wool, 40 
in. wide, to-day’s value, $1.25 per yard HKp 
Piece Goods Sale Price, yard................... I VX*

yard
New Disease Makes Its Ap

pearance Caused by 
Canned Goods.

45c. CEYLON FLANNELS 28c. YARD
8 pieces, 36 in. Ceylon Flannel, Special for 

men’s pyjamas/ etc., regular 45c. yard 
Piece Goods Sale Price, yard..................... *<OV

for service on 
for men cannot £3.50 CHINCHILLA VELVET $1.75 YARD{ OPTOMETRIST 

62 MARKET STREET85c. TWEED DRESS GOODS 49c. YARD. Special line for coats in Blue and ^Grey, and 
Fawn and Black, regular value $3.50,
Special................................... ................

; $1.75go to
congenial circumstances

of their own community.
Mixed Tweed Dress Goods, suitable for separ

ate skirts and Children’s Dresses, to-day’s 
value, 85c., Special Price, yard.................

Manufacturing OpOetaa 
ju.l North of Dalhooete Street 

for appointments49c 35c. KIMONA FLANNELS 25c.By Courier Leased Wire.
__ . London, Oct. 16.—“According to
OF THE CON V Iv- | travellors from Germany,” says the 

! Exchange Telegraph’s Amsterdam’s 
Judge Galt, sitting as head correspondent “a remarkable dis- 
junge ’ . .„in_=np„ ease is spreading in many parts of

of a Royal Commission in ’ Qermany> especially in Berlin, Ham-
summdrily sent four newspaper men burg_ Munich and Cologne, caused 

il for alleged contempt of by continual feeding from preserved 
t0 . generally felt that he foods. The sickness is described as
court, it was g , ,, ‘tin sickness.’ It is considered a ser-
liad taken a most hig I ^oug j-orm 0f blood-poison.”
tion. After events have also shown l Thousands of cases are reported in
that he directly exceeded his powers, every targe city, although the au-
1 Haggart of the Court of thorities exercise strict controll over

the I the tin used for preserving foods.

ers
$6.50 BLACK BROCADE VELVET $4.50 

YARD.
2 pieces Black Brocade Velvet for (P A FA 

coats, $6.50 value, yard ------ ............. «JjTreVVf

25c13 pieces beautiful designs, regular 
35c. for, yard...........................................
50c. EIDERETTE FLANNELS 35c. YARD

15 pieces reversible Eiderette, lovely, soft, warm 
Our Special Piece Goods Sale QC/*

.......................................................... ouv
28c. WHITE LONGCLOTH COTTON 

- 12«/2c.YARD.
500 yards fine White Longcloth, full 36 in. 

in. wide, to-day’s value 28c. yard. Piece "| 0,1. f» 
Goods Sale Price, yard......................... -I2 V

30c. NAINSOOKS, 20c. YARD.
10 pieces Fine White Nainsook, 42 inches wide 

to-day’s value 30c. yard. Piece Goods Sale AA« 
Price, yard....................................................  <6lW

B«th phone#
Open Tne#<1ey snd Saturday 

, Evening#
THE quashing

50c. TARTAN PLAIDS 33c. YARD
Imported Tartan Plaid Dress Goods, 09/» 

to-day’s value 50c., Sale Price, yard-------- Out

TIONS

When
: a

$2/25 CORDUROY VELVETS $1.50 YARD.$1.25 WIDE WALE SERGES 85c. YARD material.
Extra Heavy 32 in. Coat Corduroy Velvet, in 

Rose and Tango, $2.75 value. Piece 
Goods Sale, yard..............................

yard ...A very special line of Serges, 40 in. wide, Alice 
African, Navy, and Black, regular price OFp 
$1.25, Special Price, yard.......................... Ov V NEILL SHO$1.50=

1;
50c. SHEPHERD’S CHECKS 35c. YARD.

Black and White Shepherd’s Checks 44 inches 
wide, regular value 50c., Our Special Price,

$2.00 WIDE SUITING VELVET $1.25Mr. Justice
having since quashed

some extracts
Extra good quality, silk finished Velvet for 

suits and dresses in Navy, Soldier Blue, Moss, Saxe,
Appeals
convictions. Here are

his finding in so doing: 
coercive power is for 

rrarooses- (1) to compel the attend- I By
P P . —.itnpsRps and (2) to com- New York, Oct. 16.—In a wireless 
ance of witn • . . message from the Danish Steamship
pel them to give evidence. Hel’lig Olav received here to-day by
nothing in the statute giving the ex- agents of the Scandinavian-American 

of punishing for | Line, Captain Holst, master of the 
ship, stated that no submarine had 
been sighted during the voyage so 
far. His message dated 8 a.m. Sun
day. read:

"Have not seen any submarine. 
Nothing true in the story.

(Signed) “HOLST.” 
Observers aboard the White Star 

Line Steamship Bovie on the steam
er’s arrival here Saturday reported 
they had seen the periscope of a sub
marine Friday morning when about 
200 miles out and that the submar- 

A ine was apparently in pursuit of the

OLAV CAPTAIN Brown, Black, etc., to-days value $2, Û*1 OK 
yard. Special Piece Goods Sale, yard .. «P-I-
$2.00 GEORGETTE CREPES $1.50 YARD.

from 
“The two

50c. BROCADE SATIN LININGS, 38c. 
YARD.

Courier Leased Wire.
w

Fine pure silk Georgette Crepe, and Crepe de 
Chene in all the new shades, to-day’s 
value $2. Our Special Sale Price, yard

Brocade and striped linings, 40 in. wide, Cream, 
White, Champagne, Grey, Alice and Blacks, A 

Special Price 38C $1.50 40c. SHEETINGS 29c. YARD.
)traordinary power 

contempt. The express gift or grant 
shows that there

splendid assortment. 
75c., 50c. and ......... For Tired,. Two yard wide Unbleached Sheeting, to-day’s 

value 40c. Our Piece Goods Sale Price 
yard..................................... .....................

$2.50 BLACK DUCHESSE SATIN $1.50 
YARD. 29cof a limited power

intention of granting a wider 40c. TAILOR’S CANVAS 30e. YARD.was no
power. As to three of the witnesses, 
I gather from the record of the pro
ceedings, their alleged contempt was 
solely in connection with the publi
cation ot newspaper articles. The law 
Is clear, that where there is contempt 
Dot in the face of the court, the re- 

of attachment.

Heavy weight lustrous finish, Black Duchesse 
Satin, full 36 in. wide, to-day’s value, $2.00 yard. 
Our Special Piece Goods Sale Price 
yard.....................................................

We have a complete stock of canvas and tailors’ 
linens in Black, Natural and White. Our prices 
40c., 35c., 30c., 25c. and 20c. yard. To-day’s values 
are fully 10c. a yard higher.

65c. DAMASK TRAY CLOTH 45c. EACH. We would suggest 
properly adjustei 
comfort such as yi 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLI

are
5 dozen Linen Tray Cloths, regular 

65c. for, each ................................................ 45c$1.50:

::

= ;

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANYmedy is by way
trine-’R Court Bench Judge sitting in Hellig Olav. eastward bound. Repre- 

g b rs cannot commit for con- tentatives of the Scandinavian Am-

to way ol attachment. The Go»mis- P°rt and asking ter details.
Neill s:i

158 Col!
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Cheque !
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L B. CBOWIOH 8 CO., LM. | '| L B. TOI

Every Effort of This Store
Reduce “The High Cost of Living

nw 8 ce, in
accounts by cheque on a Royaliy your

ring Co. account, you hold a double re- 
dition, the balance of your account is

MILITARY INVITED. i evening service at which
Manager Whittaker of the Grand la,'Se choir was present. An Anthem 

Oueia House has extended an invi- ! "Father of Mercies” was sung, also 
latiou to the officers and men of th? ! a s°lo by Miss Mariette.
2'i ;th Battalion to atend the opening —■<$>■—
d1.,"v to-night of the Royal Alexandra CASE DISMISSED.
-tock players, who will be here ail The case of Hyslop versus Yeo. 
’’ 1, tried before Judge Hardy in" the

County Court on Saturday, was dis
missed.

time a

is toI
rning interest.

Enquire at Office.:s Supplied.
■ »

& Loan l Savings Co. AT HOME»
51 r. ana Mrs. Woodside will be at 

home at "The Manse," 113 Darling 
street, to the congregation and other 
friends on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening, and not on Thursday, as 
was previously reported.

MAGAZINES.
Welcome donations of magazines 

were received over the week-end at 
the depot of the 215th, from Mrs. 
pequegnat, 164 Chatham St., Mrs. 
P N. Humble, 148 Wellington St., 
and fl' s. J. McDonald, 325 Chatham

?
—•$>—

RANK CLEARINGS.
For the month of September, the 

bank clearings in Brantford totalled 
#2,656,570 as compared with $1,991- 
039 in September of 1915. Increase 
$665,331.

Market St., Brantford
i »

A GOVERNMENT CONSENTS
The Borden Government has consented 

to receive on the 20th inst. a deputation from 
the municipalities of the province, which will 
wait upon him to ask that it interest itself 
in seeking to control the high cost of living 
by following the example of the govern
ments of other countries in controlling the 
price of the necessities of life. This is a 
matter as to which the Government cannot 
afford to confess itself a mere “fly on the 
wheel.”

BUSINESS MEN DISCUSS
THE HIGH COST OF LIVING

The high cost of living consumed a large 
portion of the time at the regular meeting 
of the council of the Board of Trade, held 
yesterday. President Parke occupied the 
chair. M. Cummings reporting for a special 
committee of the board and the Retail Gro
cers’ Association, recommended that the 

I board urge the appointment of a permanent 
I government commission to regulate food 
I prices.

ONE RECRUIT.
Another recruit, Neil Racher, 18 

years old, was accepted by the 215th 
Battalion on Saturday. He was boim 
at Petrolea, Lambton county, ana., 
previous to his enlistment, was a la
borer. He was put to work 
morning to assist in getting the 
quarters in shape for the occupation 
of the men, who returned to-daÿ.

.—•$>—
BUILDING PERMITS.

A slight improvement in building 
conditions is indicated in that three 
applications for building permits 

made at the city hall over the 
week-end. The permits were grant
ed to Wm. Yates for a glass addition 
to his greenhouse at 76 Superior St. 
to cost $150; to Lewis Parsons, for 
the erection of a brick cottage at 18 
Strathcona Ave. to cost $1,000, and 
to Geo. W. Havlland for the con
struction of a frame kitchen at 61 
Brant Avenue, to cost $350.

CONTRACTS AWARDED.
Some time ago tenders were call

ed for by the Government for the 
supply of foodstuffs for the soldiers 
to be quartered here for the next 
few months. As a result, it is an
nounced that the contract for meats 
has been awarded to the Mathews- 
Blackwell Co., for potatoes, to Mr, 
Reg. Welsh, for groceries and vege
tables, to T. E. Ryerson and Co., 
and for bread, to the Johnson Bak
ery. .It is not as yet definitely 
known from where the butter and 
cheese are to be secured.

SOLDIERS’ WIVES
doubtless Commerce was at a mass meeting 

of citizens made secretary-treasurer 
of the British Red Cross subscrip
tion at a meeting held last Tuesday 
evening. Since then Manager Grof' 
has called on the mayor with an 
offer from Molson’s to handle thn 
subscription. The whole question, 
however, is still in the air till the 
council gets together.

The meeting of the Soldiers’ Wives and 
Mothers was held Tuesday afternoon in the 
Y.W.C.A. Hall. The Bible study was the 
creation of man. The practical talk was on 
things to reduce the High Cost of Living. 
The meeting grew in interest.

all.
notice for a 

by Mayor 
of the Red 

pquest of til ? 
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ere present 
Plater. The 
pai d of ed i- 
Isence. The 
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ng for some 
I council was 
Issed a reso- 

closing of 
prnoon next, F. R. E. Gu-J- 
1 the imme- 
t the south

thisSt.
gti.f notes.

On Saturday afternoon the quali
fying round for the Cockshutt Cup 
va, played off, the following quali
fied and are drawn to play off in this 
order: McKay vs. Webling, Jones vs. 
Champion,
Thomas vs. Large, 
be played off by 21st inst.

A REMARKABLE PLAY.
The Daughters of the Empire, 

Brant Chapter, are preparing for the 
production of a novel play with the 
remarkable name “The Metaphysical 
White Cat." This will be presented 
a. the Grand on the 27th and 28tn 
of October. Miss Bertha Adams, of 
Toronto, who is producing the play, 
will be supported by a large cast of 
Brantford people.

ALEXANDRA CHÜRCH.
Splendid services were 

Alexandra Church yesterday and ex
ceptionally interesting sermons were 
preached by the Rev. D. T. McClin
tock. A solo was pleasingly sung 
by Miss Josephine Waldron at tho 
morning service. A bright song ser
vice was held prior to the regUltu

Neill and 
First round to

Fitton vs. News Item ExpositorCatarrh Cannot be Cured were
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, u they 
cannot reach the aeat of the disease. Ca
tarrh Is a DSnort or constitutional disease, 
and In order to cure It you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cute Is 
taken Internally, and acts directly, upoi 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians In the country for years and 1» s 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces, rue perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients is what pro
duces auch wonderful results la curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion.

Bold by Druggists, price He. 
e Bank of *. J- chbnbt * no.. Preoe.. o.

Brantford Expositor
Hamilton Spectator

—And Those Who Follow Our Daily Store News Are Reaping the Benefit
±s i2SS2KLthe public 

ng order to- 
•e dismissed : 
heat in the News of Importance !■■ t/4iA- Little Group of the

Season's Smartest SUITS
IN A SPECIAL SALE 

About 30 Suit* m All Are Offered-eg
tl';-T S» "V

i'” 4 f
held at -? -Ur. T . ,

WEDNESDAY MÔRNING Commences An

ECONOMY EVENT
of the utmost Importance to Every Housewife

THE SALE OF 
HOUSEHOLD UTENSILS

i i >'i' ■ »»-• ! 1

■ r See To-morrow Night’s Papers 
For Full Particulars

f .

:
t

ANY
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.iring a Special Offering in !

T. OST— Friday night $10.00 bill on IU 
Nelson street. Finder leave at this IIHI 

A office and receive reward:
YX7ANTED- -For gentleman furnisb- 

■ ed room in refined home. Address 
Refined, Courier Office.

»

Curtains, 125

Â -y.. *
Prices Formeront $26.50 to $38.50

' .fir i mw29

WANTED—General handy man, to 
” work in house and run motor car, 

cither with or without board. Apply
m29 NOW: $22.50 to $30 Ostrich Boas $2.19 to $7

' « mmtu iw-Jf* -- ■ * If the right color is selected one of these fluffy ostrich boas
is a most becoming flattering touch to a woman’s outfit, 
at $2.19 to $7.00 are of long, silky fibers and come in colore-as 
well as black and white.

noleums 104 Brant Avenue.

® §81* of^Bankrupt^oc^

be sold. 320 Colborne St.

-

TheseSty tes; are&ist as .
could wish, many of the models in this lot being im
ported garments of which we have one only—some 
fur trimmed, While others are braid trimmed. Any 
amount t)l written description would but inadeq
uately describe the attractiveness of these very 
clever garments. You must see them to appreciate 
thei rmaify attrhetive features.

smart and attractive as onething must
A YLIFFE'S Sale of Bankrupt stock, 

Sale continued all week. Every
thing must be sold. 320 Colborne St.

• Considering every Pairyou to inspect them !
—Main Floor.

© of Glasses trom the © 
Needs ot Each Patient

st Like a Clearance 
he Price of These 
*LE GOODS

A YLIFFE’S Sale of Bankrupt stock, 
Sale continued all week. Evety- 

thing must be sold. 320 Colborne St.
Good Choicè of Desired Sizes in 

die Tuesday’s Sale ofGeneral House Maid. *WANTED —
T Highest wages paid to one with 
good references. Telephone 700.___ f29© is Why Our Glasses • 

Have That Decidedly 
• Distinctive Appearance ®

Union and Wool RUGSSi Si : SUITSIPE FLANNELETTE 15c. YARD. WANTED — Nurse girl or middle- 
aged woman to take care of 

children in day-time. Apply Mrs. Stan
ford Smith, Benwell Hotel.

©
assorted Stripe Flannelette, .36 inches Art Union Reversible Rugs shown in Oriental centre designs, 

with most attractive.borders in combination of popular Browns 
and Tans, also Green and Tans. It will give wonderfully good 
wear. 1

ices

Our Special ALL WOOL SERGE pTS
$14.75 md $15.75

ay’s price 20c. yard. Piece Goods 
, yard............... ............................... J.OL

t'29

XX/ANTED —r Bright salesladies for 
’’ Candy Department, Salesladies for 

Saturday, preferably those-with some 
experience. Also alteration band for 
Ready-to-Wear Department. E. B. 
Crompton and Co., Limited.

White Saxony Flannelette,, full 36 iitcnes 
r Special Piece Goods Sale Price

Heavy Imported Stripe Flannelette, 36 in. 
ice Goods Sale Price

17c . $4.00Size-6 ft. x 9 ft....................
■ Size—9 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft.............

Size—9 ft x 9 ft ...............
—Second Floor] Size—-9 ft. X 10 ft. 6 in..........

Size—9 ft x 12 ft...................

0 0 5.00
In All Colors and Sizes Are Wonderful Values!f29 6.or17c (Si! T OST — On Sunday afternoon be- ||l| 

™ J-J tween George and Park Ave. via ml 
Colbonc street, lady’s open faced gold jlMI 
watch and watch-pin. Initials on pm, l||| 
E.M.A. Valued as keep-sake. Reward, I 
Courier. _______ INI

Ctias. A. Jarvis ... 7.06
\

s,DA4 8.0»elEYLON FLANNELS 28c. YARD *

OrWÊÊ_ , H
Fast Color Wrapperettes, light and dark pat- 

splendid for ladies and children’s
27 inches wide, per yard • ■ • • •........

Light and Dark Prints, all fast colors, spot,
■ stripe and sprig designs, double width 

splendid wearing cloth, per yard .........
Heavy White Flannelettes, beautiful quality, 

dressing; in ends of two to ten yards, worth
15c, a yard, per yard.................................... MNT%*

Strong Heavy Crash Towelling, excellent qual
ity for every day use, fast color border "t A*» 
17 inches wide, per yard..........*................

;ces, 36 in. Ceylon Flannel. Special for 
jamas, etc., regular 45c. yard 
ods Sale Price, yard..............

Mikara Reversible Rugs made of wool, cotton and jute yarns, 
a splendid wearing comb.:r ‘ion. Colors of Brown, Tan, Green ajid 
Red. A handsome and servie-Li;!c rug.

OPTOMETRIST 
62 MARKET STREET 
«nilMtorlii Optlele»

TUESDAY
SPECIALSGLOVES 10ce28c Ki

® T OST—On the road between Wood- 
^ stock and Brantford, black leather 

t purse, lined with flowered silk, con- 
taining sum of money and London e.1- 

© metric Light Bill. Please notify Mrs. | 
Webster, 136 Brant Avenue,^or phone 

©©©©©©•$•■ 1U8’ Brantford. Reward.

,.-v$5 Mc. KIMONA FLANNELS 25c. Size—6 ft. x 9 ft............
Size—7 ft 6 in. x 9 ft. ..
Size—9 ft. x 9 ft............
Size—9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. . 
Size—9 ft. x 12 ft...........

Juet North of Dalhoueto Street 
@ Roth phone» for appointment#. V

25c 6.06heces beautiful designs, regular 
yard .............................................

if»V«*n Tne*<iay and Saturday 
Evening» .......  7:00At a Saving mERETTE FLANNELS 35c. YARD terns,

wear. 8.0€
eces reversible Eiderette. lovely, soft, warm 

Our Special Piece Goods Sale
9.00At $1.00 are Women’s French 

Lambskin Gloves, two-dome fast- 
, with black points, fingers stitched 

with black. All sizes, per 
pair .... ...............................

tt35c *
Half Wool Reversible Rugs of good serviceable quality and 

excellent patterns shown in lovely shades of terra cotta, brown 
and green, excellent quality.NEILL SHOE COMPANYHITE LONGCLOTH COTTON 

12 *4 c. YARD.
no

$1 $&0frSize 6 ft. x 9 ft............ .
Size—7 ft 6 in. x 9 ft. .

: Size—9 x 9 ft..................
Size—9 ft x 10 ft 6 in. 
Size—9 ft. x 12 ft. ......

’yards fine White Longcloth, full 36 in. 7.00.
to-day’s value 28c. yard. Piece OJLz» 

ale Price, yard ................................... -Lti 2 V
At $1.25 — White Kid Gloves, 

pique sewn seams, heavjhembroid- 
ered backs, two clasps, gusset fin
gers, per

I 1
W/, m

8.00'
9.00ic. NAINSOOKS, 20c. YARD. $1.25IN .......  10.06

—Third. Fleer.
Pure 36 in. Unbleached Factory, suitable for 

sheets and pillow cases, strong and pure 
. cannot be beaten, per yard ......................

bes Fine White Nainsook, 42 inches wide 
lvalue 30c. yard. Piece Goods Sale 1% \ pairÂ20c ml

At $1.35—White and Black 
French Kid Gloves Pçrrin make 
embroidered points. Two clasp

rrt.,:n6ersa".....$i.35

rd
36 in. Bleached Cotton, for domestic purposes, 

strong and pure, impossible to repeat, 1 A a
splendid value, per yard........ .......  .......... A W V

White Turkish Towelling, extra double 1|L 
loop, very absorbent, 17 in. wide, per yard AVX/

Silver Polishers, 22 inches square, made from
good strong heavy material, special for polishing 
silverware, will not scratch a mark 1 five
each................... .......... • ■ ................ AW

Velvet Hearth Rugs:0c. SHEETINGS 29c. YARD.
For Tired, Aching Feet)ard wide Unbleached Sheeting, to-day’s 

c. Our Piece Goods Sale Price Special For One Day’s Selling
In tan and green, sizes 27” x 54”

Price For Tuesday’s Selling

29c ;Mafn Floor.
\We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 

properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

MASK TRAY CLOTH 45c. EACH.
bzen Linen Tray Cloths, regular 
each ................................................... 45c See Window 

Display
$2.48

—Main Floor

OMPANY
& CO., LimitedNeill Shoe Co. E. B. CROMPTON4#

158 Colborne Street %

ft
V
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0. S. 1 HELD PROMPT ACTION
FIELD DAY

COMING EVENTSNEWS FROM PARISILS. OFFICER FIVE CHR1STADKLPHIAN LECTURES— 
See Church Notices.

THE REGULAR Monthly Meeting of 
Brant Chapter, I. O. D. E. will be 
held at the home of Mrs. J. 
Digbv, Wellington Street, on Tues
day, October 1 7th, at 3.30 o'clock.

GENERAI. MEETING in interests of 
British Red Cross appeal will be 
held Wednesday afternoon in Pub
lic Library at 4.30. Postponed 
from Monday.

THE FIRST PRACTICE of the 
Schubert Choir will be held in II. 
J. Smith and Coy’s Music Hall on 
Tuesday night, 17th. All regular 
members are expected; any others 
wishing to join, kindly phone or 
see the conductor. Mr.
Higgin. R. D. Dymond, Secy.

Many Items of Interest from 
the Neighboring 

Town.

Taken by Mr. W. F. Cock 
shutt, M.P.w.

Fine Programme of Sports 
and Contests Played Off 

There.

Serving With British Army, 
Capt. E. G. Shepherd Dis

tinguishes Himself.

In the Matter of Complaints 
Regarding Mail to Bram- 

shott Camp.
( From our own correspondent) 
Paris, Oct. 15.—All that was mor

tal of the late James Edwin Aulse- 
brogjk was laid to rest in the Paris 
Cemetery this afternoon; 
ceased was born In 
ago and was the son of 
Thomas and Ann Aulsebrook. 
received his education In Paris, and 
for the past 30 years has resided at. 
concession 2, South Dumfries. He 
was a member of 
Church and 
Wells, conducted the funeral ser
vice.

On Saturday afternon a happy 
company assembled on the lawn at 
the School for the Blind, when a 
number of sporting events took 
place, in which thé 'pupils all took 
part and which was greatly enjoyed 
by all.

Principal James was master of 
ceremonies and he was assi-.ed by 
Messrs. Wickcns, Ryerson, Hickey, 
Gourlay and Temple, while a 
ber of other odicers and teachers

By Courier Leased Wire.

Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 16.—Cap
tain E. G. Shepherd, former United 
States army officer, assigned to duty 
as instructor with the Alabma Na
tional Guard,, who resigned and join
ed the British army when the war 
broke out, has been wounded five 
times, and now is a captain and 
brevit-major in the distinguished 
service order of Great Britain.

A letter from Col. R. Brook-Lyth. 
of the North Staffordshire regiment, 
to which Captain Shepherd was nr 
signed when the war broke out. ca •- 
ries this information to Montgmx- 
ery friends of Captain Shepherd. -

Captain Shepherd was wounded 
four times, at Y pres and at other 
points on the western front, ''Some
where in France,” and was severely 
wounded in the Dardanelles. He was 
blind and paralyzed for months from 
these wounds, but has regained his 
sight and has rejoined his battalion

There has been some trouble over 
the receipt of Brantford mails at 
Bramshott Camp by the members of 
the 125th Battalion.

On Oct. 5th, Mr. W. F. Cockshutt 
wrote the postal authorities on be
half of Mrs. Sheldrick in this re
gard.

On Oct. 11th, he wrote Hon. Dr. 
Colter Deputy Postmaster-General, 
and Mr. McCurdy, M.P., under secre
tary of the Militia Department, com
plaining that it was reported that 
no Brantford papers were being re
ceived at the camp, although con
stantly sent from both offices, and 
also by friends of the members of 
the regiment.

In reply, Mr. Cockshutt received 
a department letter to-day, stating 
that the war had caused the Atlantic 
service to be disrupted, but stating 
that the complaints forwarded by 
Mr. Cockshutt "will at once be gone 
into.”

The de- 
Paris 66 years 

the late
He

Clifford
the Methodist 

his pastor, Rev. Mr.

num-
Mr. Whalen of TrinityRev.

Church, Brantford, preached in tit 
James’ Church last evening, while 
the rector, Rev, J, R. Selon Adam- 

officiated at Trinity Church.
The sale of home-made cooking ap

rons, held by the Ladies' Missionary 
Society in connection 
Junction Ghristian Association, at 
the home of Mrs. Henry Key, Ban- 
field street, on Friday last, proved 
quite successful in spite of the 
unfavorable weather. Most of the 

hand being sold and about ;

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

were Interested spectators.
The pupils entered into the con

tests with enthusiasm and zeal and 
the afternoon proved most enjoyable 
to all. The weather was all that 
could bo desired and everything 
passed off most successfully.

In the evening the pupils all as
sembled in 
prizes were awarded to the success
ful contestants as follows:

Fifty-yard foot race, girls undc-i 
ten—First prize, 
second, Ruth Truscott; third. May 
Regimbai. Each of these little girls 
was*presented with a doll.

Fifty-yard fomt race, girls under 
ifrize, Helen Webster,

son,
314-316 Colbome St. 

Phone 459 Residence 443
with Paris

the Music Hall, when
vel'V

goods on 
$25 realized.

Large congregations were present 
both morning and evening at the 
annual harvest home services in the 
Methodist Church. The church was 
nicely decorated with autumn fruits 
and flowers and special music was 
rendered by the choir. In the morn
ing Rev. W. E. Baker of Brantfold 
preached a powerful sermon from 
the 6th chapter of Romans, verses 

lu the evening Rev. F.

Emily I'hilpott;

SAD FATALITY
fifteen—First 
a pencil-case; second, Lydia Hilton, 
a workbox; third, Lilian Clark, a 
workbox.

Fifty-yard race, girls fifteen and 
over—First prize, Doris Hawley, a, 
shopping-bag; second, Agnes Mac- 
giilivrary,
Gladys Slay, a wdrkbox.

Tug-of-war, large fills—Agnes 
Macgillivray's team, a large box of 
candy.

Tug-of-war, large boys—Leonard 
Paul’s team, a dozen handkerchiefs.

Arc you there Bill?—First prize, 
Leonard Sherman, an umbrella; sec
ond, Edward Kennedy, a necktie.

Putting the shot—First prize, Wal
ter Simmons, a pair of socks; ; sec
ond, Sparling Beach, a package of 
handkerchiefs.

Fifty-yard race, boys under eight 
Albin Konopiki, a

Mr. C. VVestaway Accident
ally Shot While 

Hunting.

Was a Son-in-Law of Mr. 
Franklin Grobb—Inter

ment in Brantford.

CHILDREN HAIE 
PILES. CALOMEL third,18 and 22.

W. Wotton of Galt gave a splendid 
A special thank offering 

taken at both services and the

a ‘ pencil-case ;

sermon.
was
appeal well responded to.

To-morrow the twenty-second an
nual convention of 
District Epworth League will be he'd 
in the Methodist Church, some of 
the speakers being: Rev.‘C. D. Dra
per, president of conference leagues;
Rev. F. G. Farrill, Rev. W. E. Baker.
In the evening Rev. A. J. Elson will
give an address on China. About you (ought against them.
100 delegates are expected and they with our children it’s different, 
will be entertained to diner and tea Mothers who cling to the old form 
by the Ladies Aid Society. 0f phvsic simply don’t realize what

" The Young Men’s Club of the S.v they j0. The children’s revolt is 
cred Heart Church held their first. well-founded. Their little “insides” 
social of the season last Thursday are injured by them, 
evening. Progressive euchre was jt your child’s stomach, liver and 
played during the evening and u (,owejs need cleansing, give only de
good musical programme was also licioua “California Syrup of Figs.” 
given. Before leaving light refresh- Jtg act,on js positive, but gentle, 
ments were served. The following Millions of mothers keep this harm- 
officers have been elected for the en- le8g “fruit laxative” handy they 
suing year : Hon. president, Rev. Fa- know children love to take it; that 
ther Cassidy; president, Mr. W. Mo- jt never (alls to clean the liver and 
riarity; vice-president. Mr. G. Mur- howels and sweeten the stomach, and 

treasurer, Mr. William Gran- ^hat a teaspoonful given to-day
a sick child to-morrow.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent 
bottle of '‘California Syrup of Figs, 
which has full directions lor babies, 
children of all ages and for grown
ups plainly on each bottle. Beware 
of counterfeits sold here. See that 
it is made by “California Fig Syrup 

Refuse any other kind

the Brantford
A telegram was received in the 

city conveying the sad intelligence 
that Mr. C. Westaway was accident
ally shot and killed while hunting 
near Regina.

The deceased, who was born in 
Exeter, lived in Brantford for some 
time, and left here for Regina some 
years ago in the interests of the 
Massev-Harris Company.

He was married to a daughter of 
Mr. Franklin Grobb. Manager of the 
Brantford branch of the Massey- 
Harris Company and a wife and three 
children are left to mourn his un
timely end. They will have the deep
est sympathy of a wide circle of 
friends.

Mr. Westaway was a man of ex
ceptional ability, and enjoyed the 
highest esteem of all.

The deceased, who was 35 years 
of age, was very active from early 
life in connection with the Colborne 
Street Methodist Church. At the time 
of his departure from here for the 
West, he was assistant superintend
ent of tlie Sunday school, and also 
prominent in other church activities 
His was a manly Christian character, 
in the highest sense of that term.

The remain:- wMl be brought here 
for interment on Thursday.

Look back at your childhood days. 
Remember the “dose” mother in
sisted on—castor oil, calomel, ca
thartics. How you bated them, how

—First prize 
mouth organ; second,1 Charlie Camp
bell. a pacKagp of handkerchiefs; 
third, Terry.'JÈjtmcgn, a package of 
handkerchiefs. RIGLEYSHundred-jMMaif. - dashj—Boys from 
.fourteen, to sWtFbit—tiftst prize, Rob_ 
ert Dobbin; second, "Aslan Parfitt; 
third, Waltef ^GarHcle, veach a neck-

Hundred-ÿhiM dash, boys from six
teen to eighteen—First prize, Spar
ling Beach, a package of handker
chiefs; second; Walter Simmons, a 
package of' handkerchiefs; third, 
Gordon Anthony, a necktie.

Walking rkbe, boÿs eighteen and 
over—First W/é, Walter Garlick, a 
necktie; second, Ion Grills, a neck
tie; third, Walter. Lowe, a game.

Finally, consolation- prizes of cat- 
dy were prêfecnted tOi all who had 
failed to win 'in the races.

tie.
© h

/savesi ay;
ton-; secretary Mr. C. Stock.

Many attended the harvest home 
services at,St. Bartholemew’s Çhurch 
Falkland, yesterddy. Willing hands 
had beefi busy for several days de
corating the little church with au
tumn leaves, flowers, fruit and 
grain. The special preacher was 
Rev. E. Jacques, B.A., who gave a 
most eloquent sermon, and special 
music was given by the choir from 
Princeton.

Mr. Jack Duncan, machinist, of 
Penman, No. 2, 3 and 7 mills, was 
presented with two handsome chairs 
on Saturday by his fellow-employes, 
prior to his approaching marriag u 
which happy event takes place in 
Brantford to-day. to Miss Ella Stew
art, youngest daughter of Mr. Joan 
Stewart, formerly of Paris.

Corp. Edgar Harold. Latice-Corp. 
Fraser Hilborn, Privates Percy Web
ber and A. Taylor of the 130th Bat- 

liome from Camp Borden

kl

/►AM %S
Company.” 
with contempt. 1Local News j

DIVISION (COURT.
A session, of the? Division Corn t 

was held this'morning at the Court 
House, before Judge Hardy.

Duck Shooting.
By Courier Least*<1 Wire.

Regina. Sask.. Oct. 16.- 
Westaway. assistant manager of the 
Massey Harris Company here, acci
dentally shot and 
while (luck hunting. He will be bur
led at Brantford, Ontario.

PSdf
C. W. c. !V# 1

1killed himself 1'

1r

WAS FINED.
At the police court this morning, 

a resident of Scotland, who owns 
property on Carlyle street was char
ged by City Engineer Jones with lay
ing shingles without putting under 
them asbestos paper as required un- 

the building by-law. A fine of

im3 ?AORDINATION %l«J « \
$5?y » >•*<talion, are 

for a few days, prior to going ove --Of a Brant County Boy 
Which Took Place 

f Recently.

I' ' * ilx 1 jy The 
' Perfect Gum

wseas. \VWalnut der
$5 and costs was imposed.

< I\ If SALARIES.
City Clerk F. Blackburn of Medi

cine Hat, Alberta, has sent an ack
nowledgement to City Clerk H. r • 
Leonard, for information supplied 
him regarding the local form of cit> 
improvement, and the salaries paid 
the Mayor and others thus show
ing that the fame of the ”,Telephone 
City” has extended 1 to that distar.- 
province.

Mrs. Richard Spinkes, 
street, and her sister, Mrs. J. John- 

visiting with their brother
f

. Z*son. are 
at Kincardine.

Mrs. W. Willoby of Toronto is vis
iting at the home of her mother.

Messrs. Earl and Wiliam Shea 
of Hamilton spent the week-end 
with their grandfather, Mr. James

HBrantfordites will be interested in 
a very impressive ordination service 
held on Thursday, Oct, i 2tli, in the 
Boston Baptist Church, when Earle 
Dale, B.A..B. The son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Dale, of Mount Pleasant was 
ordained to the Baptist ministry, in 
the afternoon the candidate express
ed his theological 
ner satisfactory to the council. By 
a unanimous vdte the council de
cided to proceed with the evening 
service.

Dr. Kierstead of McMaster Uni
versity delivered the ordination ser- 
iVon. after which Revs. Moore and 
Harris of Waterford delivered 
charges to the candidate and church. 
Rev. Mr. Moore of Eden delivered 
the ordination prayer and Rev. Mr. 
Burrill welcomed Mr. Dale into the 
fellowship of tlis Baptist ministry.

In the interval between the ser
vices supper was served by the ladies 
of the church to over two hundred, 
members of the council and friends. 
The decorations were very beauti
ful. consisting of asters, ferns and 
autumn leaves.

I

It keeps the ' tongue and lips 
moist
relieves the strain of over-taxed 
muscles.
On platforms,, in halls or at 
banquet boards it limbers up 
the vocal chords.
Carry it with you and nibble a 
bit to keep you as 
fiddle is fit!

H
I jz

Shea.
Mis Agnes 

visiting with friends at Toronto.
McMillian has been

views in a man- soothes the throat a
To the Grave sEMI-CENTENNIAL CELE

BRATION.
Unusual interest has been mani 

tested in the proposal to hold a semi
centennial celebration in Brantfovl 
on Dominion Dav next, and much 
encouragement has been given tin
tern porary committee in charge of 
the preliminary arrangements. At 
the public meeting, which is to be 
held to-morrow (TuesdayI evening, 
in the City Hall, there is not the 
slightest doubt but that some definite 
program will be proposed ana a litr
ust of officers appointed to hahdl- 
the work of the celebration.

_-•$—

Mrs. Harris.
the late Mrs.The funeral of 

Thomas Harris took place on Satur
day afternoon from the family resi
dence. 291 Dalhousie St., interment 
taking place at Paris.

Rev. W. E. Baker, her Tastor, had 
charge of the service and was assist
ed by Rev. Dr. T. S. Linscott, who 
had known the family ever since 
their residence in 
Harris having been a member of Dr. 
Linscott’s Bible Class for some years 
and was an active member in the 
different departments of Colborne St. 
Church.

The bearers were 
Thos. Churchill, R.
Churchill, Geo. Church, E. Halsted. 
The large number of beautiful floral 
tributes gave evidence of the high 
esteem in which Mrs. Harris 
held, also the great 
friends and relatives in attendance.

the city, Mrs.
MISS LOUISE C. HOWLEY 

Who lost $8,000 in the wreck of 
the Stéphane by a German snbmav- 
ine off the U.S. coast, 
great aid in the lifeboat, cheering 
and calming the mothers.

STORY HOUR.
1 h wiU°be resumed for the season

on Thursday, when Miss Middle- 
miss will give the story ot Ra.gvA, 
ling” from Seton-Thompson s Wild 
Animals I have known.”

She was a at the Public Lib-
Come and see the little gnomes 

and fairies tease old Grouchy.
C. Churchill. 
Churchill. O. fit as arary

•8
A boon to smokers—it makes t ho 
next pipe or cigar taste better.

Wapioak, one of the Indians on 
trial at Kenora charged with the 
murder of Mrs. arid Miss Erma Heuo- 
ner. admitted in detail the murder, 
and was found guilty.

Since there is no
treaty between the United States and victor Ridder charges that Sena- 
Italv, Antonio Cardinelli. who fie 1 tQ1. william J. Stone assured him 
after his indictment in New York in and other prominent German-Ameri- 
connection with the murder of Bar- fans a( a conference at Terrace Gar
nett. Baft, i\ poultry dealer, on Nor. d Sept 16 ipie, that adminis- 
24, 1914. will remain in the custody (l.at’ion-s “anti-hyphen” attitude was 
of the Italian authorities. District mereiy for public consumption. Mr. 
Attorney Swann will forward all the Rjdder says Postmaster-General Bu"- 
testimony in the case, translated. io I )pROn a[terwards made an attempt 
Italy where the man will be tried.

m
mwas

number of INDIANS NOT GIVEN C REDIT
The United Empire Loyalists As

sociation of Canada held their first 
meeting of the season, as is then 
custom, in celebration of the battle 
of Queenston Heights, Octobe. 13 
1812. Addresses were delivered by 
the PretlAent, Lieut.-Col. F- 
MaQQtieen, Rev. Canon Macnab, Dt.- 
Col. Belclifer and 'Kjr.i A’Hen Johnson. 
Col. Macqueen referred to the pres
ent war, and gave a fine rendition o 
Dr. Wilfred Campbell’s poem, The 
Ballad of Langemarck.” Ml'; - AUe” 

Public 1 Johnson gave interesting 'ncldojMs o 
| the war of 1812. as related to him by 

grandfather. Chief Smoke John- 
_y the ’ son. who took part in all the princi- 

1 pal engagements. Mr. Johnson was 
Army Service Corps, has been sta- - of the opinjon that historians have

accorded the Indians the credit

I !

kTwe
delicious
flavors

Write Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd.,* 
Wrigley Building, Toronto, for 
the Sprightly Spearmen’s -w_
Mother Goose book.

»

extradition

1*W.
■/A 'j•S ■Mr. A. E. Watts is a visitor in- 

Toronto to-day. w—<$>—

Miss Essie Middlemiss of the pub
lic library staff, has returned from 
attending a course of the 
Library School in Toronto.

Chew it 
after 
every 
meat

to enlist the German-American vote 
for Mr. Wilson.

Charles S. Sabin, president of the 
Guaranty Trust Company. New York, 
who was sponsor for the report that 
Germany was seeking to get the 
United. States to act as peace media
tor for her with the allies, has just 

An interlocutory

3ÜH ( -Hi

CASTORIA Madeij Sealed tight 
Kept right

his inFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Yearr.

Lieut. William Ryerson. Canaday '5»
been divorced, 
decree was granted to Mrs. Sabin at 
Kingston, N. Y.

wintertinned in Osliawa for the not _____ „ x.
due them for their part in the wars.Always bears 

the
Signature of

^.^monthf.
- ■ -if ! K » •;,( >iuy (, if id VI ; / f iU / U fjj oc i < ; : •

■NVuM'îK Vm ('OHRTFR, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, OCTOBER 16,1916.rxSIX 7 COLLEGIATE LI
TO GALT

Locals Defeated h 
Score in Their \ 

. League Garni

Clean pla

Were Almost Upon 
Line When Gal 

Ended.

In its first league game I 
son at Galt, the rugby I 
Brantford Collegiate 
went down to defeal 
hands of Galt on Sal 
ternoon by the close seorl 
10, after a thrilling garni 
clean and brilliant playina 
tie for time cutting short1 
the locals with less than I 
needed for the touchdoxl 
would have given them I 
They were fairly beaten, I 
and the true spirit of gol 
manship was never evident 
than in the manner in whil 
feat was borne by the I 
boys.

Exceptionally clever an 
playing, individual and corn 
by both teams, featured thl 
ter, conspicuous for its few j 
Brantford led off with a fl 
bucking the full length of 1 
and scoring a touchdown ini 
four minutes of play. Gal 
back with renewed efforts,! 
izing the play and scoring I 
rouge, then a buck from 1 
followed by two touches. I 
cals, in fine fettle, put upl 
fight, and resolutely held I 
ponents from further gal 
while they strove to equal 
score. The last four mini 
play saw another splendil 
when Brantford went the f J 
of the field and lacked 01 
inches for a touchdown at I 
moment, the score standiJ 
10 for the home aggregal

Stellar play by Buekboro] 
was exceptionally good in I 
ling, featured the play of t.| 
while Cook also workel 
throughout. No casualties 
serious nature were record! 
course of the encounter.

The line up of the locals
Baird, Middlemiss, outsil 

then. Truss, middles; Mortal 
Inside; Booth, Adams. Bake! 
left half, Buckborough ; ced 
gug| right, Cook, flying wj 
ley; quarter back, Mr. J. J 
nings.
The Galt line-up v:as as foil

Right half, Johnson; ced 
Watson; left half. Keyes] 
wing. Myers; right wing] 
middle wing, Cutabertson] 
wing, Herbert; right, sq 
Skelly; centre. H. Gardiij 

scrimmage, Andrich; let! 
Taylor; left middle, Hatnil 
wing, Johnson: quarferbnd 
ham.

Referee— Gardiner, O.
Guelph,_____

J. S. HAMILTOI
Still Win

Per Imperial Galloi

Concord and One Star 
Two Star Port in kegs

One Star in kegs $1.50 
Fine Old in kegs $2.00;

CLAW
“Chateau Pelee” MedoJ 
“Chateau Pelee” St. Ju 
“Chateau Pelee” Burgd 
Sweet Catawba in kegd 
Dry Catawba in kegs

“St Angustine” in kegj 
Extra Old Canadian id 
“St. Augustine” Invalid 
Old *95 Port, in cases ol 
Crusader Invalid Port j

“L’Empereur" cases qti 
Still Wines, cases J 

kegs $1.00 and returnab 
* “St. Augustine” oi 

valid Wine, No sale li 
wines are splendid valu]

J. S. H
CANADIAl
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People More 
Particular

■ÇlHE demand for package 
r' goods grows greater every
g, year. Why ?
Cil-1 Because the world is ever growing 

more and more particular about foods.
Packages keep the goods in wholesome, sanitary 

condition. They keep out dust, flies, moisture and 
odors, preventing de
terioration. ^

They pre- 
serve flavor, f 
freshness L 
and strength 
— insuring III 
value for the 
money.

N
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z
In Sealed Packages Only
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FALL STOCK NOW COMPLETE

Caps, for Men and Boys.
Men’s Heavy Sox ................ ..........
Men’s Undershirts and Drawers ..
See our Special at $1.25 Suit, or 65c. garment, worth 75c. each.

BIÇ RANGE OF

............................ 15c. per pair
.. at 65c., 75c., $1.00 and up

Early Fall Overcoats
Waterproof Coats, Etc., for Men and Boys;

Best Values at Least Money.

R. T. Whitlock & Co.
TEMPLE BUILDING78 DALHOUSIE STREET

EAST OF POST OFFICE.

YOU can rely on work 
* done by the men who 

know how. Plumbing, 
Heating, Lighting and 
Repairs.

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301

Social and Personal
The Courier Is »lw*ys pleased to 

ase Items of personal Interest. Phone
276.

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Roth Phones 23
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Prompt Delivery From Hamilton
Send your Orders T for Regal to Montreal. 
Prompt delivery will be made from Hamilton.

NO DELAY:.
$1.70 a case (2 doz.)^reputed pints.

^ $2.50 a case (2 doz.) reputed quarts.
and express charges from Hamilton.

50c. additional for each case of pints, or 72c. for each case of quarts WITH FIRST 
ORDER ONLY, to cover cost of case and bottles.

t

It will pay you to order two cases, as express 
charges are only slightly higher, than on one.

GEO. SORGIUS, 35 Rivard Street, Montreal
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Pa’s Wondering if Detectives Ever Tattle

EVERY WOMAN
Drew Two Large Audiences 

to Opera House.
The morality play “Every Man’’ is 

supposed to have been written by a 
monk, and it has made a strong ap
peal in many lands. "Every Woman” 
built upon somewhat similar lines, 
is from the pen of Mr. Walter Brown 
and it brings the message that true 
domestic love is the crowning joy of 
members of the fair sex. Miss Paula 
Shay took the title role in a most 
admirable manner. She is a woman 
of exceptionally attractive stage pres
ence and showed interpretative pow
ers of a high order. In the depiction 
of her career she is surrounded by 
such allegorical characters as "No
body,” “Beauty.” “Youth,” Mode-s
ty,” “Flattery,” Conscience” and so 
on. In fact all human attributes are 
depicted. Of the above characteriza
tions Mr. G. Sydenham as Nobody 
took the palm. It was his part to 
indicate the course of the play and 
his resonant voice and clear enun
ciation were exceptional. As Con
science Miss' Jane Buchanan sang 
very sweetly and Miss D. Milburn 
as Youth was very charming indeed. 
Mr. F. Kilday as Bluff and Mr. F. J. 
McCarthy as Stuff, theatrical agents, 
and Mr. F. McDonald as Wealth took 
their parts in a manner calling for 
mention—in short, the whole caste 
was good, a fact which is always 
guaranteed ‘in connection with any 
production by Mr Henry W. Savage.

The stage settings were beyond 
the ordinary of travelling companies, 
especially “Everywoman's apartment

TAKES OWN [IFE YET GAPED
Held for Murder of Brother, 

Joseph Montgomery 
Suicides.

Man Detained at Sarnia Was 
Not the Local Jail 

Breaker.
Belleville, Oct. 1 0.—Joseph Mont

gomery, who was accused of having 
murdered his elder brother, Walter, 
on the latter’s farm near Madoc 
thirteen days ago, succumbed at / 8 
o’clock this morning to a self-inflict
ed wound. The accused man, who 
during his incarceration at Madoc, 
had been
slashed his throat with 
sometime Friday night in his cell at 
Madoc jail. He was the only 
pant of the lock-up. Life was almost 
extinct when he was found the fol
lowing morning. After 
medical attention he rallied 
few hours, after which his condition 
became serious, and he was rushed 
in an automobile to the hospittl at 
Belleville. He never regained 
sciousness.

From Sarnia to the local authori
ties came on Saturday evening word 
that a man had been apprehended 
there by the immigration officials 
believed to be Joseph Harris, who in 
company with Wm. Smith, since re
captured, escaped from the local 
jail last week. The belief had spread 
that Harris had reached the United 
States in safety, but the news from 
Sarnia roused hope in the hearts of 
the police once more. County Con
stable Taylor was accordingly de
spatched to Sarnia to identify and 
assume charge of the man, but upon 
arriving there found that the mak 
detained was not Harris at all, and 
returned to the city empty-handed, 
The man was at once released.

very much perturbed, 
a jacknife

occu-

receiving 
for a

con-

in the city” and “New Year’s Eve ok 
Broadway, New York.” The cos
tuming was likewise in accord with 
the rest of the presentation. The 
company in addition has an excellent 
little orchestra of its own.

Manager James T. Whittaker wad 
rewarded for his enterprise in bring
ing the attraction here by two largo 
audiences, matinee and night. •

invitation to be represented by 
sel before the Galt commission in 
Winnipeg.

Pte. Francis Wright, A.M.C., a 
Toronto man, was fatally crushed be
tween a wagon and a building at 
Niagara Camp.

EighWreight cars loaded with 
oats anarrlojfr piled into a ditch at 
Whitby Junction, three being smash
ed to matchwood.

conn-

CATARRH LEADS 
TO CONSUMPTION CARLING’S

Catarrh is as much a blood disease 
as scrofula or rheumatism. It may 
be relieved, but it cannot be removed 
by simply local treatment. It causes 
headache and dizziness, impairs the 
taste, smell and hearing, affects the 
voice, deranges the digestion, and 
breaks down the general health. It 
weakens the delicate lung tissues and 
leads to consumption.

Hood’s Sarsc.narilla goes to the 
■eat of the trouble, purifies the blood, 
and is so successful that it is known 
as the best remedy for catarrh.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens 
and tones the whole system. It builds 
up. Ask your druggist for Hood’s, 
and insist on having it. There is no 
real substitute.

2ia% ALÉ, PORTER, and 
RED RIBBON LAGER

Surpass in Quality All the Other Brands
Ale and Porter are put up in quarts and pints ; Red Ribbon Beer in 

cases of 2 dozen pints.
Its sale is increasing daily. Try it and be convinced.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
44 -'46 DALHOUSIE STREET

Agents for Brantford and District.

Soccer Results 
in Great Britain

«

i

10 GALT TEAM ILondon, Oct. 16.—The following 
are the results of the principal Eng- 
I'sh and Scottish football games de-

Locals Defeated by Close cided Saturday:—
Score in Their First

Leona Daicymple
auumt of ike G’'*** Et*.Lancashire Section V

Blackburn Rov. 4, Burslem 
Vale 0.

Blackpool 0, Liverpool 1.
Bury 1, Burnley 2.
EvertonN^.
Manchester 

derers 6.
Manchester City 1, Bolton Wan

derers 0.
Southport Cent. 5, Oldham Ath

letic 3.
Stockport Co., 1, Manchester U., 0
Stoke 2, Preston N.E. 0.

Pt..League Game. INDIA
ÊLEAN PLAY. Rochdale 0.- 

City 1, Bolton Wan- name, but it was so long and queer 
that Jane shook her head.

“I can’t remember that,” she said. 
I’ll call you Inda. Tell 
your country.”

“Better still,” said India, I’ll show 
it to you.” And she took Jane by the 
hand aand hurried her away from 
the fairy grove where all the dolls 
were sitting. Now Jane did not at all 
want to go to India. She fancied 
that the Indian doll most likely had 
a fairy balloon with an elf in it like 
the rest, and Jane was afraid to 
venture so far. But India merely led 
her away to a pool of moonlit water, 
took a powder from her girdle and 
sprinkled it over the pool and Jane, 
staring began to see queer beautiful 
water-pictures. She saw jungles and 
palms and thatched huts. She saw 
queer brown people like Inda, carts 
drawn by oxen, a tea plantation on 
some hills. She saw a great square 
filled with pigeons, and Inda told her 
animal life was sacred there, but 
her eyes grew big as saucers when 
elephants appeared, tattoed and 
hung with bells.

Then, dear me! Jane never forgot 
it—she saw a man-eating tiger in a 
jungle. The tiger started toward her. 
Jane ran. Nor did she stop until she 
reached the fairy balloon moored to 
a tree in the forest.

And the elf took her home.

At the doll convention in the fairy 
forest there was a strange doll from 
India. Jane the little mortal girl, 
who came each night in a fairy ball
oon with her doll, Clarissa, thought 
she had never seen so queer a doll. 
Her complexion was brown, her eyes 
dark, her hair black and shiny. She 
wore a good many .metal bracelets 
and metal anklets an her bare feet. 
Moreover, she had a metal band 
around her brown throat and huge 
clay ear-rings stuck full of colored 
beads. Jane saw at once that the ear
rings were so heavy they had to be 
hung around her ear with a chain. 
It was almost, impossible to see her 
dress, for she wore a strange white 
cotton garment piped with scarlet 
that seemed to be a hat and cloak in 
one. Altogether she looked so odd 
that Jane had to speak to her.

“What’s your name?” she said 
shyly.

Instantly the doll from India 
handed Jane one of the strange can
dies which -all the dolls at the doll 
convention seemed to carry. And the 
minute she’d eaten it Jane was able 
to repeat her question in a queer for
eign tongue that the doll seemed at 
once to understand. She told Jane her

Were Almost Upon Touch- 
Line When Game 

Ended.
me about

In its first league game of the sea
son at Galt, the rugby team of 
Brantford

Midland Section 
Barnsley 3, Bradford 0.
Bradford Town 4, Huddersfield 1. 
Chesterfield T., 5, Hull City 0. 
Grimsby Town 3, Notts Co. 3. 
Leeds City 1, Sheffield Wed. 0. 
Leicester Fosse 3, Rotherham Co.

Collegiate
went down to defeat at the 
hands of Galt on Saturday af
ternoon by the close score of 14 to 
10, after a thrilling game of fast, 
clean and brilliant playing the whis
tle for time cutting short a buck of 
the locals with less than six inches 
needed for the touchdown which 
would have given them the game. 
They were fairly beaten, however, 
and the true spirit of good sports
manship was never evidenced better 
than in the manner in which the de
feat was borne by the Brantford 
boys.

Exceptionally clever and clean 
playing, individual and combination, 
by both teams, featured the encoun
ter, conspicuous for its few penalties. 
Brantford led off with a fine rush, 
bucking the full length of the field 
and scoring a touchdown in the first 
four minutes of play. Galt, came 
hack with renewed efforts, central
izing the play and scoring first a 
rouge, then a buck from the field, 
followed by two touches. The lo
cals, in fine fettle, put up a firm 
fight, and resolutely held their op
ponents from further gains, the 
while they strove to equalize the 
score. The last four minutes of 
play saw another splendid buck, 
when Brantford went the full length 
of the field and lacked only three 
inches for a touchdown at the final 
moment, the score standing 14 to 
10 for the home aggregation.

Stellar play by Buekborough. who 
was exceptionally good in his tack
ling, featured the play of the locals, 
while Cook also worked hard 
throughout. No casualties of any I 
serious nature were recorded in the 
course of the encounter.

The line up of the locals was:
Baird, Middlemiss, outside: Kit

chen, Truss, middles; Moffatt, I.ittler 
inside; Booth, Adams, Baker, scrjms: 
left half, Buekborough; centre, Dea
gue; right, Cook, flying wing, Hur
ley; quarter back, Mr. J. B. Run
nings. ,
The Galt line-up was as follows:

Right half, Johnson; centre half, 
Watson; left half, Kejes; flying 
wing. Myers ; right wing. Scott ; 
middle wing, Cutibertson; inside 
wing, Herbert; right, scrimmage, 
Skelly; centre. H. Gardiner; left 
scrimmage, Andrich; left inside. 
Taylor; left middle, Hamilton; left 
wing, Johnson; quarterback, Gra
ham.

Institute

1 .
Notts Forest 0, Birmingham 4. 
Sheffield United 5, Lincoln City I.

London Combination 
Arsenal 2, Luton Town 1. 
Tottenham Hots’r 4, Clapton Ori

ent 2.
West Ham. IT., 2, Fulham 0. 
Brentford 0, Millwall 3.
Crystal Palace 0, Watford 11 
Chelsea 6, Reading 0. 
Southampton 2, Queen’s Park R. 1.

Scottish League 
Falkirk 1, Celtic 1.
Rangers 2, Motherwell 1. *
Morton 1, Dundee 0.
Queen’s Park 3, Third Lanark 4. 
Patrick Thistle 5. Hamilton A. 0. 
Airdrieofiians 7, St. Mirren 0. 
Hibernians 1, Ayr United 4. 
Kilpiarnock 3, Hearts 0.
Raith Rovers 0, Dumbarton 3. 
Clyde 2, Aberdeen 0.

Northern Union

York 6, Batley 3. ’
Bradford North 8, Halifax 5. 
Hunslett 5, Bramley 7. 
Huddersfield 2, Kingston Rovers

17. Money is a wonderful— and some- of friendship and advice with 
times a fearful—thing. There are money,
many fine things that you can do 
wi(h money and some things not so 
fine that money can do with you.

Money is power. The right kind 
of people often do much good with 
powpr, but it takes a strong charac
ter to have a great deal of power 
without being hurt by it.

Once upon a time I knew a dear 
lady who was much beloved by many 
people. She was always interested 
in other people’s interests, and she 
was always eager to do gracious 
things for others. Her means were 
limited so she could not give away a 
great deal of money, but she gave 
generously of what she had, and in 
addition of self and service.
. She Was Still Generous—-With .

Hull 13, Leeds 8.
Leigh 14, Wigan 5.
Runcorn 5, Warrington 18. 
Swinton 2, Salford 5.
Widnes 5, St. Helen’s Rec. 5. 
St. Helens 8, Broughton 9.

You Can’t Pay All Your Debts 
With Money

And you can’t do that without 
hurting yourself and your friend
ships.

In a time of bereavement a cer 
tain friend did much for her. 
said, “I will never forget it.”

Yet when the other woman had a 
great grief to face, what did she do? 
She sent her handsome flowers, but 
she didn’t go near her because, “I 
never know what to say.”

She Thought She Was 
Being Generous

She

M
E®à

Sied Tear Oriers hf Cm Uls ef n
•5 9

Again she had a friend who had 
a rather humble little home in a 
somewhat out-of-the place. She 
entertained this friend at her 
home, at restaurants and at the the
ater. When the friend offered what 
she could afford in return, the hos
pitality of her own little home, this 
woman would not accept it. 
live so far away,” she would

J
PI leaner Lager 
Special Extra

Mild Ale Old Stock Ale

. Money
^Gradually the wheel 

turned and lifted this woman into a 
position of comfort if not of afflu
ence.
with money, 
giving
friends. But imperceptibly, gradual
ly—as all changes in fiber 
place—she became less r 
with her gifts pf self and service.

She didn’t trouble to be interest
ed in other people’s interests she 
didn’t put herself out to perform
little services. She lost the keen " You can’t truly pay all your debts 
sympathies of her humbler days. In with money, 
short she tried to pay all her debts

Special Extra 
Mild Stout

own
of fortune

And she was still generous— 
She was constantly 

handsome gifts to her

THE CONSUMERS’ IMPORT CO. 
345 Notre Dame St. E., Montreal

Price List on Application

YouReferee— Gardiner, O. A. C., 
Guelph. say,

Come t(T dinner and the theater 
with us.”

She thought she was being very 
generous. She did not realize that 
by refusing to accept the other’s hos
pitality she was spbiling their friend
ship.

439

take
generous

J. S. HAMILTON & CO’S PRICE LIST OF
Still Wines and Champagne

Per Imperial Gallon and in Cases 12 reputed quarts, F.O.B. 
Brantford.
PORTS.

Concord and One Star Port in kegs $1.20; in cases 
Two Star Port in kegs $1.50; in cases......................

Beware how you try to!

$4.00
5.00

SHERRIES.
One Star in kegs $1.50; in cases 
Fine Old in kegs $2.00; in cases

5.00
6.00

CLARETS AND CATAWBA.
“Chateau Pelee” Medoc in kegs $1,20; in cases ..
“Chateau Pelee” St. Julien in kegs $1.50; in cases 
“Chateau Pelee” Burgundy in kegs $1.50; in cases
Sweet Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases ......................
Dry Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases ................... .

OLD PORTS
"St Augustine” in kegs $1.80, in cases....................
Extra Old Canadian in cases only ........................
“St. Augustine" Invalid Port, in cases only.............
Old ’95 Port, in. cases only...............................................
Crusader Invalid Port in cases only...........................

CHAMPAGNE
“L’Empereur” cases qts, $17; cases pts.....................

Still Wines, cases of 24 pints, $1.00 per case extra; 5 gallon 
kegs $1.00 and returnable. These prices include war stamps.

* “St. Augustine" our registered brand of communion and In
valid Wine. No sale less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen bottles. Our 
wines are splendid value. Prompt attention to mail orders.

4.00
5.00
5.50 The doctor says that pies 

harmful, I must eat them 
and that is why they seem so charm
ful I’d like to eat a score, 
me there are wholesome vittles that 
I may safely try; I’ll have of them 
no jots or tittles, my system shrieks 
for pie. I did’nt much enjoy 
smoking until the doctor came, in
forming me I’d soon be croaking 
less I quit the same. Then fascinat
ing and enchanting seemed my old 
pipe of oak, and here I’m sitting, 
yearning, panting, for something I

can smoke. Last winter, when the 
boys were skating—a sport of which 
I’m fond—I, too, began absquatulat
ing along the village pond. The boys 
all said I was a winner, for fluent 
legs are mine, until I saw, where ice 
was thinner, a big square “Danger” 
sign. I skated up to see it closer— 
you should have seen me sink! It 
took two blacksmiths and 
to drag me from the drink Who 
cares a kopeck for a warning? Man 
to his doom inclines because he takes 
a pride in scorning all sorts of dan
ger signs.

are 
no more ;5.50

5.50

Before5.50
6.50
6.50
7.00
8.00 my

a grocer
un-19.00

Alexander Stuart, of Ottawa, Ont>v 
was elected vice-president of the Am
erican Association of Park Superin
tendents meeting at New Orleans.

The Canadian-built icebreaker sold 
some time ago to the Russian Gov
ernment will be given a trial run at 
Murray Bay, Quebec, on the 23rd of 
this month.

Hon. J. D. Reid returned to Ot
tawa from a trip to the 
coast.
much benefited by his holiday.

Eleven grocery dealers of Chat
ham and Kent County were fined $50 
and costs for neglect to affix war 
stamps to patent medicines.

J. S. Hamilton & Co. Pacific
The Minister appears to be

CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
44 - 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD
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K NOW COMPLETE
ivercoats, New Underwear, New Sweaters 
Shirts, New Odd Pants, New Hats, New

..................................  15c. per pair
. at 65c., 75c., $1.00 and upDrawers ..

5 Suit or 65c. garment, worth 75c. each. J

BIG RANGE OF

all Overcoats
Coats, Etc., for Men and Boys. 
Values at Least Money.

itlock & Co.
TEMPLE BUILDINGIMPOST OFFICE.
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By Ruth Cameron

RIPPLING RHYMES
BY WALT MASON
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«yvwwvws^ NEW PHASE IN THENEWS NOTES OF 
ST. GEORGESISTERS THREE SUTHERLAND'S

A WORD,TO THE WISE!J
(Prom our own coirespondent.)
Word has been received thU week 

that Pte. Fernie Taylor has been 
wounded. Shrapnel wounds in his 
left eye and left arm. Pte. Taylor 
left Canada with the Second Con
tingent.

Mr. George Gobi left for Detroit 
on Wednesday of this week, where 
he is to spend the winter.

Mr. W. R. Wetherman left for 
Montreal this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. hopper and Miss 
Edith Mann spent Thursday at Cale
donia Fair.

Miss Cole and son 
Falls, were the guests of 
Mrs. Wm. Cole last week.

Miss Grace Laing is visiting rela
tives in Hamilton.

Mrs. Stiles of Hamilton was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. John Dur
ham a few days of this week.

Mrs. Brown and two children of 
Brantford, spent a couple of days of 
this week with Mrs. George Haas.

The public school pupils have had 
holidays Thursday and Friday of this 
week, it being Teachers’ Convention.

V» ?
This Week Will Probably 

See Decision Made 
There.

Premier Would Consult with 
Liberal Leader on Na

tional Service.

In keeping with all other merchandise
Continued from Saturday iliç trulh; you do not heat about the

• Where would you like to go first, bush’. Crie can trust what you say 

my dear?” : asked M™. «breton have talke4 witn
■when tea was o\er and Gips> Captain Willoughby’s sister; she has
kindling eyes, replied-?- told nie n. great many things, and

1,‘Oh, if 1 might see the horses and ^ coming herself very soon to 
thosè dear dogs!” Sunset Crag . Then she will tell you

With a smile Madame Lcbveton ; everything herself, and till that time 
lea the way out into the gardens first j conies I ain not to speak except just 
and QiiSisy caught her breath at the sarr there is hone.’”
W ot the great herbaceous ho,> j „Child what do you mean?”
defi,; one on either side Of a wide j T1)pn Allardycé rose with her sud- 
graftil path, lVitig bathed in the radi- dpn gl.ace 0f movement and, cross- 
ance of the. western light. Only n ing the dividing space, knelt down 
a big English garden can suen a Reside her hostess and laid her arms 
sight be seen, and for a moment the upon knee. She looked up into 
girl sto'od spellbound, drinking in the lbe contracted face, with its weary 
beauty with a look ol enhancement ]00g ancj sunken eyes, and she spoke
on- fier face. >vitli soft distinctness, her own eyes

This expression deepened as they nloisl with pity and love, 
reached the end of the walk and -j. mean that you will hâve to

ked dowfi from a balustrade into a,; l mean that yoll will hav,,
the green, sleeping waters ot a small tQ te,t everything now. You have 
^a^?' ^or a ,hp R1,r torgot hei begn very unhappy. Yes. I have al-
deeirè to see horses or dogs ; she was ways i;ni3wn it. and I have wondered 
arrested by the exquisite and solemn aj,otJt it. Of course it is very sad 
loveliness of the scene before hei. Jose those we love. I Jtnow, be-

“Arp those the ruins we see cause we lost first our mother, then 
thrbugh the trees across the lake? ou). Iathpr But that is a cort of 
And are those ruins haunted?" she sorrow wiiirh we think is unbearable 
asked. for a little while, and then we find—

"The ruins are there,” answered !low s}lan j say it?—that something 
Madame, ‘and nobody cares to go comes and helps us not to forget, but 
near them % night.” She paused t0 r,nd that life is not altogether 
and a curious expression flitted over spoilt. It is like that when people 
her face. Her next words seemed to ,(je- j suppose that Heaven helps 
be spoken rather to herself than to us to bear it. or else the world would 
her companion, though Gipsy listen- i,e too sad a place to bear. But soon 
-ed to them, her eyes aglow, her lips t felt that your sadness was more 
parted. Perhaps he would be better than that.” 
away—in some new place—away 
in some new place—away from the
fettérs the past have forged.” been any_____ -■

Then she caught the wondering --Blighted romance in my 
glance of the girl’s eyes and recover- well, .how do vou know that there 
ed herself and smiled. has not? Why may I not be credit-

“Forgive me, my dear, I was ed with pining in secret for a love 
thinking aloud.” which I shall never win? Remern-

“But—but do t'eally mean that?" her, my dear, unrequited affection 
"I do not know that I meant any- js credited with inducing many forms 

thing very definite; but sometimes ! 0f melancholy and bitterness.” 
Gaston spèaks of selling off every- „It is not* that with you," said 
thing here and going away to begin j Allar<jyce flrmlv. “It is the knowl- 
life afresh in some new country.” I edge that Jim Kildare is in prison 

"Giving up all this?" ejaculated iand that VOu have the power to clear 
Gipsy, with a comprehensive wave , is aame and get him out!” 
of her hand. “Going away from the -And blacken my own and blast 
place that bears his name? Oh, Mrs q^c fajr fame Qf one more dear to 
Lebretpn, how strange!" rue than any other! Oh, Allardyce,

"Tes, my dear, it sëems strange to do you think I am going to do tnat?’’ 
you, no doubt, but there are reasons. --f know that you are,” Allardyce 
If a man is not happy—” replied, with one of those keen

"Why is he not happy? He has flashes’ of intuitive perception which 
everything." had never yet played hér

"Ÿéà—-everything except friends.” - You will do it because you know 
"6W surely—” that it is right. You will do it be-
“That it is his own fault were you cause Captain Willoughby himself 

going to say. In most cases you laid that charge upon you.” 
would be right, but here at Gaston's 1 'What do you mean?"
Keep the circumstances are a little j “Just what I say. You did not tell
unusual.” me quite all the story. You stopped

Gipsy slowly rested her elbows on short before you reached the part, 
the balustrade and her face was held about the full account which he was

I do

WILL PAPERSLondon, Oct. 16.—A despatch to 
The Daily Chronicle from Athens, 
dated October 14, says:

It is believed that early in._ the 
coming week the situation in Greece' 
will enter upon a new critical phase.

Premier Lambros stated to-day 
that the cabinet might he regarded 

of Niagara as having the same foreign policy aç 
Mr. and 1 the Kalgeropoulos’ administration.

This statement is interesting as a re
ply of the Entente governments to 
proposals formulated by the late 
cabinet relative to the abandonment 
of neutrality by Greece will be deliv
ered early in the coming week, pro
bably Monday.

I learn that this reply while 
couched in very friendly terms will 
tie of a categorical nature with the 
aim of preventing all further dis
cussion on the main point at issue.

Ottawa. Oct. 16.—The formation 
of a Parliamentary national service 
committee is proposed by the direc
tors of national service.

It would include members from 
both sides of the House aud to that 
end Premiei- Borden has written to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressing his 
desire to undertake the formation of 
such a committee .and asking S-r 
Wilfrid to co-operate.

It is expected that such a com
mittee will be selected in the imme
diate future for the purpose of mak
ing the proposed call.

The Resolution.
The resolution passed by the direc

tors of national service is as follows. 
“The directors of national service in 
conference at Ottawa, having regard 
to the duties imposed on them and 
to the work which lies before them, 
are strongly of the opinion the 
following recommendations given ef
fect to by the Government would 
materially assist in that work.

■‘That a Parliamentary national 
service committee to be composed of 
representatives of all the political 
parties in parliament ne formed at 
the earliest*

•'That such committee as soon as 
possible after its formation issue by 
proclamation and through the public 
press possible date.

“(A) —A strong and explicit call to 
the manhood of Canada of military 
age and fitness to enlist for overseas 
military and naval service.

“(B)—A similar call to the men 
and women ol: Canada, individually, 
and through their various organiza
tions to serve the nation in such cap
acities as their services may be of 
most value.

“(C)—A similar call to all 
ployers to effect such industrial re
organization as is necessary to meet 
emergencies arising out of war.

r

are going away up in price, and before next season you will 
pay nearly double for some of the grades you die being 
offered now. Our lines are very complete, and the patterns 
are lovely.

For the Month of October
We are going to offer our entire line at extra Special 
prices which will mean a big money saving to you.

Now, be wise, don’t put it off—buy now.

'

Jas. L. Sutherlandloo

:
IMPORTÉE OF PAPER HANGINGS AND SHADES.Roland Belanger, aged 21, ot 

L'lslet, Que., a deck hand on the 
steamer Stuart W., was drowned in 
Lock 1, Welland Canal, just as the 
boat was entering the lock. He miss
ed his footing.

President E. Eby, before the Wat
erloo County Teachers’ Association, 
delivered an address on “Efficiency,” 
during which he criticized some of 
the text booys used in the schools. 
Special reference was made to the 
speller, the grammar and the writing 
text books.

The residence of Joseph Mont
gomery, of Madoc Township, the 
man who was.under arrest suspected 
of murdering his brother, AValtcr 
Montgomery, was on Tuesday night 
destroyed by fire.

Stephen Kearns, former proprie
tor of the Queen’s Hotel, Palmers
ton, and the Arcade Hotel, Toronto, 
and who latterly conducted a cloth
ing business in Sudbury, died at St. 
Catharines, aged 55.

The conference on the cost of liv
ing between the representatives of 
the Association of Municipalities in 
Ontario and the committee of the 
Cabinet will be held on Friday next. ».

Advertising
“Child, you see too much.”
“I used to wonder if—if there had is the foundation of all success

ful enterprises—and a good âd- 
vdf-tisér recognizes the value of 
a good medium} Try

life?

Courier Classifieds
em-

IT

La*

w
BE INVADED?false. i

if:;M 0Question Which Now Occu
pies Attention of Editorial 

London.

t

4

going to write on shipboard, 
not know of course what the whole 

What I am sure about 
who

in the cup made by her hands. Sud
denly she-turned her gaze upon Ma
dame Lehreton and her eyes seemed 
to hold dazzling lights.

"Don’t let him go," she said, in a 
strange tone of voice. "It would be 
too hdrrid to leave everything! Can t 
he stay and be happy here?”

Chapter XII
Allardyce was to leave Clumber- 

mere on the morrow-, 
been a gay house party, and the girl 
had made herself useful in a hun
dred little unobtrusive Ways.

She, felt that Miss Willoughby 
liked to liave her there and yet that 
she avoided being alone with her. 
She sent her on

P ;London, Oc.t. 16.—The situation, 
on the Roumanian frontier occupies 
the leading position on the news and 
editorial pages of the London news
papers. The Roumanians, according 
to the latest official statement, have 
been forced back six or seven miles 
at one point into their own country. 
They are making a stand at Rucaru, 
which is a small town toward the 
southern end of the Torzburger Pass. 
At Rucaru, the Austro-Germans are 
well below the level of 
South of this town the road runs ten 
miles through a rolling country to 
the rail head of Campulung, which 
is practically on the edge of the Rou- 

7 5 miles from

story was.
is that Captain Willoughby, 
was a brave and honourable soldier, 
laid a charge upon you to tell all the 
truth if there was cause. He would 

want some one else to suffer

R h:

Give and heal !never
for anv deed qf his. He left you to 
clear Jim Kildare—if ever this thing 
became known. He trusted you to 
do this, and it is not done.”

Miss Willoughby sét with her face 
hidden in her hands.

“How dare you say such things t.o 
‘1 wish I had

Carrying Wounded to Hear—Offlrlrf! Filin, “Battle of the Somme.”

There had

If you saw a man shot down, torn and bleeding on the streets of your town., you’d be on 
fire to help him, to speed him to a hospital, where kindly hands would quickly 

assuage his anguish—wouldn’t you ? NOW, THINK—this is happening 
every day, thousands of times a day, on all the allied battle fronts, 

and the humanitarian impulse to succor and save is 
being carried out magnificently by the

the pass.

me!” she exclaimed.
poken a single word to younever s 

about it.
By this time Allardyce had moved 

little, tilting back in

innumerable er
rands; she made use of her skilful 
fingers in a dozen different ways.
The girl arranged flowers decorated 
the table, waited with pretty defer
ence and eagerness on a delicate 
lady visitor, and charmed the com
pany in the evenings by her playing.
She would take her violin out under 
the stars and play herself unseen, 
and gradually the hum of talk would 
die away and silence reign in the big 
room with open windows.

The girl had many invitations 
showered upon her. She could have 
spent the whole summer in visiting 
had she chosen, but she did 
choose. She wanted already to go 
home. She had stayed longer than 
she first intended, but the, 
ed calling her back now. Shë wanted 
to go home—to her sisters, to the 
sea, to the lonely old man watching 
on his reef. So many strange things 
would have to be spoken between 
them when she got back. She would 
meet him with a knowledge that she 
might not impart, but she could 
bring h»m hope, if she could not 
bring him help yet. And deep down 
in her heart Allardyce knew that be
fore very long the help would and 
must come.

This last veening she and her hos- *■ J i _
toss was alone. Miss Willoughby had More Man-rOWCr 
been looking worn and almost ill, n i . i I*!* *,i**<*a$ii
the girl thought; but she was not BClîlïlCl tltC JOD IS Watltca 
surprised. It would have been in everv factorV, in every Idays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
strange had it been otherwise. She A JT Man- JameS EvanS’
had to make, up her mind to a hard Store, in every OillCC. Man 
task; and she was a proud woman power COmeS from nourishing 
who had kept a secret long and re- fnnri that is rich in mUSCle- 
solutely and had resolved to keep it . . - ,
to the end. And now she knew she making material. Shreoded 

could keep it no longer, of that ai- Wheat Biscuit contains all
".p£,.WS SSSS the body building material in

more having passed between them the whole wheat grain in a
digestible form. A man’s

T“ Allardyce had rot had the grace food for B man S JOb. berve 
0f reticence if she had been con- with milk or cream or with
» StSSS "u jÿSSF- sliced peaches or other fruits.
question, it is probable that 
Willouehv’s lins would have remain
ed scaled

manian plain and 
Bucharest.

The Times notes:
“The enemy has advanced into 

Roumanian territory through the 
Torzburger Pass and the Rouman
ians are fighting on their own soil 
at Rucaru. 
temporarily lost possession of all but 
the southern approaches of Torzbur
ger Pass. Further north the enemy 
penetrated to the crest of Citoz Pass, 
but was then driven back in a fierce 
encounter. In the other passes the 
enemy is making no progress, but 
until effective help reaches the Rou
manian second army we must expect 
varying fortunes in this district.”

heraway a .
chair and watching Miss Willoughby 
with a curious intensity and com
prehension of ga'-e for one so young.

“Yes, I know you will feel like 
that sometimes. Perhaps it will 
make you hate me; and I shall be 
sorry for that, 
coming to this—you had to speak 

Yotl' could not bear

Thursday,
Oof. tmi

Give on 
“Our Day”Apparently they haveBut you know- it was

BRITISH RED CR
i 5 «» ' ... .V ’IB I- - ™

to some (Sub! 
the burden alone much longer.”

“I could have borne it to my 
grave if you had not told me that his 
old father was still alive.”

“You thought him dead?”
"Yes: I heard he had died from 

grief and shock. 1 did not verify the 
3 wanted to believe him

You must have felt like

not

report, 
dead.”

“Ah, no! 
his-------- "

sea seem- >i

WATERFORD
morning in the comfort and quie# of a great Red Cross Hos
pital in kindly England- Maybe the Red Cross train has 
been stopped on some siding to permit of a life-saving opera- - 
tion. Maybe the sufferer now needs special medical appar
atus, special clothing, special treatment for blind ewe, 
special convalescing training—or comforts, books, food, etc. 
—if so, the British Red Cross is there with millon-fold, 
generous hands and hearts.

•-’he generosity of Ontario is appealed to for gifts on “Our Day,” Thursday, October 19th, in common with the 
whole British Empire. It behooves us all to give that the splendid Red Cross work may not falter or fail. Our 
own flesh and blood may need its aid next. Give through the Treasm-er of your Local Committee, or send your 
subscription to the Clerk of your Municipality, or make it payable to Hon. T. W. McGarry, Treasurer British 
Red Cross Fund for Ontario, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

One branch, only, of the myriad British Red Cross activi
ties, takes care of the transportation of the sick and wound
ed from Field Hospital to Clearing Hospital, thence by 
special trains and ships, to the great Hospitals in England. 
Thousands of motor ambulances are in use. Thousands of 
volunteers help. So smooth and quick is the work that many 
a striekq» defender is wounded to-day, to awaken next

To be Continued (From our own correspondent.)
Mrs. Murdock left on Monday for 

Boston, Mass, where she will spend 
the winter.

Mr. F. L. Culver left Tuesday 
morning on a western trip.

Mrs. Turnbull and Miss Turnbull, 
of Hamilton spent the holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs." Oscar McMichael.

Mrs. William Caldwell and Miss 
Le ta Caldwell spent Sunday in Tor-- 
onto with relatives.

Mrs, Chester Tufts, of Welland 
has returned after spending a few

A couple of large crude oil stills at 
the local plant of the Imperial Oil 
Company, Sarnia, caught fire yester
day. «’A!*!*'

The jury found that Walter Mont- 
of Madoc township was mut-gomery

dered on Oct. 3, but did not name
the slayer.

i
*

(Col. York has returned from New 
York City. His son, Dr. H. S. York 
who is. convelescing from a recent

returned
► msiattack of pneumonia, 

with him.
Mr. George Gordon of the 173rd 

Highlanders, and wife of Hamilton 
spent a few days with his sister 
Mrs. Alex Allan before going over-

JSm ,

seas.
Word was received Tuesday night 

that Russel Devlin,
R. W. Green of this place was kill- j 
ed in France September 22. He en
listed in London at the beginning 

] of the war and has been in France 
I for some time. The sympathy of the 
community is extended to his wife 
and other relatives.

I' Hi
a son-in-law of

F»
Miss

:
“When you go hnm», "llvdvce 

you will go nnd see General Kildare. 
What ere you going to say to him?”

"What would you wish me to
ssy?”

"Wliat do vou wish to sav your
self?”

"May I say what I really would 
wish?”

“Certainly, child! The comfort of 
dealing with you is that you speak

>•_ - X ;-' .A,16 Ek;!
Oxford County Council will give 

$1,000 this year to the British Red 
Cross.

Oxford Countv Council made a 
grant of $10,000 to the British Red 
Cross Society.

The new wing of St. Joseph’s Hos
pital, Hamilton, was formally open
ed by Mayor Walters.

Give and heal /
~Zxrz lut Hie

'■

Ti-chehes—official Film, “Battle of the Somme." I
Made in Canada
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6 Days For Energetic Candidates
IN THE GREATEST OF PRIZE CONTESTS
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, 80,000 Votes —
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This Gives Each Candidate the Great Chance to 
Store Up Votes Required to Win Prize Desired !
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! ! 1i i -!Each week can- ;: i Candidates will have to cash every posable promise this week if they expect tjd win. 
didates have been complaining to the Contest Department about not being able to cash their promises, and 
have been asking for more time. We have gone the limit—it is up to y où, candidates^ this week to win or lose. 
Those who expect to win have got to cash their promises if they expect to win. Excuses will never secure 
anybody an automobile. It takes votes to wih. .There is only one way to get them, and that is by securing 
subscriptions to The Daily Courier. This is no contest for the loafer—it is for live, energetic and popular 

Success will crown the efforts of the candidates who have the grit and deteryimation to
... 1
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men and wopien. 
fight to thé finish.
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Failure This WeekOn Exhibition at 
BULLER BROS, and NEW

MAN AND SONS’ Jcwelery 
Stores.

Success or'•t'v-
IOn Exhibition at

CHAS. BROWN’S and T. J. 
SARfON AND-SON’S Music " 

Stores.

.-it
This is the critical week for every candidate. There are still plenty of subscriptions to be secured, and 

the candidate who is not strong enough to go out and get them will fall by the wayside. There is not a candi
date in the entire contest who could not win if they would do their best. Get up this very minute, make up 

mind you will win that grand prize Touritig Car this week. Let this week be your banner week. You
ft
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can if you are determined and do your best.
Candidates must have at least one club of four in order to get these votes. Read conditions in the con-

, À i 1______!
Qet Busy 

Stay Busy
i< VL. tidI 6,

«
test story on another page. 3i;

Big Chib Offer Ends 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 21: l: »S 811 ü
! i United ëfforts will bring amazing resultsCall your friends together, tell them you want to get enough votes to win the grand prize Auto, and you must have theirassistance, , . ,

-do not blame anyone but your self if you are not in the land of plenty of votes nfext Saturday evenihg-do not be over-confident, for there is not a candidate in the contest to-day 
who has anywhere near enough votes to win the automobile. This is a great contest-the very best and strongest people in this part of Brantford are compebng-it will beagrea 
honor to win. Those who produce the greatest results this week are likely to be in the land of plenty of votes. Start right out this second, make up your mm you
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LET THIS BE YOUR SL06AH-“SUmiPTI0NS TO-DAY” OR BUST—AND YOU WILL WIN !
Bum teamens

MOTOR CAR
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Nominate a Candidate 'i

Tito Great Prize Contest 
of The Daily Courier
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Counts as 1,000 Vbtess •i 1■ I5: iSi

25 -- Votes-- 25
wixitsi The Daily Courier’s Great Prize Contest? \ 

Nomination Blank-Good for 1,000 Votes

X nominate ..

Address------

’Pliorifc

Si
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Am-1

i ! • • • ••••••• *1» ■• • • «Xe * *%*.Candidate [«S :
S i Address................ ..
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THE1THOS. TAITClassified Advertising OWSI0KMK
,1. T. \V HITT AK Kit, Mgr.BRANT FORTY-SIXTH YE.

. Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 
• ness Chance*, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 

15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word; J4 cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events__Two cents a word each insertion. . Minimum ad.,
25 words.

RATES Royal Alexandra Players
Formerly the Robins Players

Canada’s Greatest Stock Co.

The Home of Features ULTIRecently Appointed Director 
of National Service 

Quits.

New Director Appointed Is 
Mr. R. B. Ben

nett.

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

t
MON., TUES, and WED.,

tr
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 

50c. per Insertion.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 

advertising, phone 139.

17 Weeks Ttryval Alexandra Theatre, Toronto RoumaOpening Play-IN-
ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5. nu

“ ONE A. M.”Ottawa. Oct. 15.—It is announced 
officially that Sir Thomas Tait has

director-ChiropracticLostMale Help Wanted- j resigned his position as 
general of the national service. Hr 
will be succeeded by Mr. R. R- Bea- 
nett, M.P.

Mr. Bennett is a man of great 
ability, energy and enthusiasm. He 
has had a long and successful career 
at the bar, and during the past live 

he has represented the City of

i

Quintantos Big 
Concert Band

T.OST—Small brack hand stachel, 
containing sum of money, pair 

glasses, gloves, etc. Finder please 
notify Courier Office. Reward. 1-3Z

CARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

XVANTED—At once, smart messen- 
■'* gcr boy. Apply Courier Office. Will FOLIA Story of the Under-World.WANTED—Boy, to learn Gent’s 
•* * furnishing business. Apply Wiles 
and Quinlan. Mystery Thrills LaughterT OST—Saturday, Sept. 30th on Col

borne street, between Queen St. 
and Hamilton Radial station, small 
purse containing a sum of money. 
Reward at 36 William St.

m7 years
Calgary ia the House of Commons. 
On several important questions lie 
has taken a very independent atti
tude. Mr. Bennett is a very strong 
imperialist, and most earnest, in his 
desire to aid in every posihle way 
in the vigorous prosecution of the 

He will act without any re- 
or compensation, al-

MONDAY NIGHT, LADIES HALF PRICE.VVANTED—Men. Steady work and 
good wages. Apply Brantford 

Cordage Co. m9tf
Declares Prem 

For Revisio: 
Adaption of] 
in That Com

17 Popular Prices 10-20-30cf)GG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., and, Robert M. Ogg, 

D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

Articles For Sale. • •

Colonial Theatre!I ;
< ■ USUAL MATINEES

Reserved Seats Now On Sale At Holes’ Drug Store.VVANTED—Reliable man as porter. 
*’* Must furnish references. Steady 
employment. F.. B. Crompton and Co., 
Limited.

TOR SALE—Save money on Furni
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. !war.

muncration 
though in devoting his whole time 
and energies to this worjt he is male- 

considerable personal sac-

• ■DOR SALE—Milk. Apply R. H. Sha
ver. Bell phone 985-15.

15
■ ■

ALL WEEK il15
ing a very 
riffce.

Objection was taken to the pro
posed appointment of Mr. Murray on 
the ground that a circular which he 
had issued to the members of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
misrepresented a communication to 
him from the Minister of Finance 
with regard to the use of Canadian 
products and materials for the equip
ment of forces while in Great Brit
ain. It was felt that while this cir
cular remained uncorrected, the gov
ernment could not consistently ap- 

of Mr. Murray’s appointment 
On the

;; By Courier Leaned Wire.
Paris, Oct. 17.—The reml 

of French political methods a| 
war resulting in a concentrât] 
government, is predicted by 1 
Briand, according to a conva 
the premier has had with | 
which is recapitulated in The] 
by Alfred Capus, the dramatj 
member of the French Acade] 
Capus quotes the premier as |

“I do not pretend to do mol 
sketch the main outline. As | 
suit of lessons which it cannot 
I believe our country will res] 
stinctively the notion of dire] 
cil and authority. There will] 
difference, that while unde] 
regimes this authority was i 
upon it historically aud by 

I to-day it is the country itsel 
demands it from its Afcft ! 
sentatives as weUlj, af :j
and concentrated 
business.

“You understand I am noi 
ing for myself. I am thinkini 
next group of politicians who

UMBRELLASFOR SALE—Furniture and some 
rugs. Apply 95 Wellington St. a5VVANTED—At once, caretaker for 

St. Andrew’s church. Apply Box 
ml9tf

AiMusic. Commencing Monday |
THE FAMOUS

-

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H, 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

t34. FOR SALE—Motor car. good run
ning order. Price $85. 84' Brock.

jyjISS SQUIRE will resume her class 
in Deportment, Elocution, Ora

tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra
matic Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street.

K
aVVANTED—Boy. for grocery store. 

” Apply A. T. Pickles, St. Paul’s 
avenue.

«» “ Blue Bird 
UNIVERSAL PICTURES I

99
Selected fumed oak iDOR SALE—

dining room suite, new, at an ex
tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

• ■ <.itc ■ •
itFemale Help Wanted. Shoe Repairing. ■ ■L'OR SALE—Bell upright grand 

piano, new. 217 Wellington Street. DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS S
medicine for all Female Complaint, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll ÏXRXJO 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. <

r-
LAST EPISODE OF <•itOHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St-

Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

$5 a box.!!

“Graft”L'OR SALE—Sensation, 2nd, stand- 
A aril bred and registered. Apply 
Moffat and Son. city.

VVANTED—Waitress and dishwash- 
* ’ er .Apply Belmont Hotel, w22

--

55prove
to the position mentioned.
10th of October Mr. Murray wrote 
a letter to the Hon. Mr. Kemp, and 
also a letter to the Hon. Sir Thomas 
White, in which he frankly admitted 
his error in framing the circular. 
Upon receiving the letter from Mr. 
Murray containing the acknowledge
ment, it was felt that no further ob
jection on that score could be raised. 
However, Mr. Murray apparently 
thought that as objection had been 
raised in the first instance, he could 
not consistently accept the position, 
which had been offered to him by 
Sir Thomas Tait.

Uti PH0SPH0NQL FOR MENand viumty;
and Brain; increases “grey matter’ ; 

a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
$6, at drug stores, or by mail ou receipt of price. THC SCORRLL l**nG C\*. St. Catharine». Ontario

a31 Restores Vim■i
1WANTED — Kitchen maid. Apply

f23tf
for NerveJJRING your Repairs to Johnson’;

Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagb 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phon. 
497. Machine.

L'OR SALE—6-roomed brick cottage. 
House No. 266 Wellington St.. 42 feet 
frontage. Apply to Martin W. Mc- 
Ewcn„ 45 Market street, Brantford, 
Ontario.

Brantford General Hospital.

VVANTED — Millinery apprentices, 
•* * Wages paid. The Enterprise 
Millinery Parlors, 77 ( olborne St.*" f27 Cotik’s Cotton Root Compound)

BOYS’ SHOES.
TTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.

A safe, reliable regulation 
medicim. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, il; 
No. 2. $3; No. 3, 15 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO4 
TORONTO. OUT. (Fwwt, WleiwJ

L'OR SALE—Good used lumber and 
sheeting, matched stuff. All sizes; 

doors, windows, timbers, bricks and 
cedar posts. Splendid Gasoline engine^ 
Apply 420 Colborne street.

VVANTED— Girls; can make big 
wages and have steady work. Ap

ply, Superintendent’s Office,' Brar.tford 
.Cordage Co.

BEtf&li

fl2tf Ia25
^B7ANTED—Girls over 16, experi

enced or unexperienced in the 
manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 
person, at Niagara Silk Co._________
VVANTED — Lady stenographer. 
l’* must be rapid typist, and have had 
.office experience. . Apply Box 12. 
.Courier.

Tailoring.XJERE AT LAST—White New
Brunswick Potatoes, $2.00 per bag. 

At Parker’s Flour and Feed Store. 103 
Dalhousie street.

TVICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac
-tr tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St. 
Brantford, Ont.
Auto, phone 496.

1 letter to Premier 
As a result of this Sir Thomas Tait 

felt called upon to resign and his re
signation has been accepted by the 
Prime Minister.

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCEMiscellaneous Wants. CALL LINDSAY’S

POSITION:F33
COURIER AGENTSBell phone 1028 TAXI-CAB IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES.

6VANTED—Girls in various depart- 
**’ ments of knitting mill. Previous 
(bcperience not necessary. Light 
grork, good wages. The Watson 
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Bolmedale.

VVANTED— Two gentlemen rocm- 
* ' ers; partial board if desired. Box 

26 Courier. mwl5

The Daily Courier can be purchased

\ Music hnd | j DramaJ
tom the following:or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.

Osteopathic Physicians. CENTRAL,.
A YLIFEE’S Bankrupt Stock Sale.

Continued to “Saturday night, 320 
Colborne street. • y
VVANTED—Furnished house, “North 

Ward preferred. Apply 133 Nel
son St._______________ntw4tf

WANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed
er and slubber, tenders. Apply 

51ingsby Mfg. Co.

A YLIFFE’S Bankrupt Stock Sale. 
A Continued to Saturday .night, 320 
Colborne street.

STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 180 Colborse 
Street.

ASHTON, GEORGE,
P1CKKLS' NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St 
W. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street.
SIMON. W., SU Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhonsle 

and Queen Streets.

HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. 
UOORADIAN. N. G.. 184 Dalhonsle St 

EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYIJFFB, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur aid 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON. 875 Col

borne St.
W. J. HABER, 419 Colborne Street.
LUNDY, J. B., 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary St 

NORTH WARD 
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. 
KLINKHAMMER, LEO J,, 136 Albion St 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
VlcUliEUOK, J., coruer Pearl and .Rich

mond Sts.
PAGE, J., corner Pearl and West J3te. 

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. E., 110 Oxford St 
WAIN WRIGHT. H., 121 Oxford St.
W. MENZIE, 224 Market Street.

TERRACE HILL.
JOHN McCANN, 210 West Street.'" 
Y1ALLEND1N, C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R., 120 Terrace Hill.

EAGLE PLACE.
VIARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
SEW. M. & J., 15 Mohawk St.
N. Wllllts. 85 Emily Street.

J. E. HESS Make Orderlj 
Strategically 
tie, [and Th 
Defence

(54
L)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

62 Dalhonsle Street Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont.C*IRLS WANTED—Beginners or 

experienced help on power sewing 
Machines. Also girls for day work, 
•right, ciean and sanitary rooms. 
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
IWatson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale.

In presenting the Alexandra Play- 
Messrs. Priestland and Chaulers,

berlain are presenting the same or
ganization with two exceptions that 
they had in Toronto when they play
ed The Royal Alexandra Theatre for 
17 weeks this season and 12 weeks

UXR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
it house or office.

Auction Salef53 ON THE STREETmStf
Of 10 Head of First-Class Grade 

Durham and Holsteins
Messrs. S. and J. O. Yardley have 

instructed W. Almas to sell by pub
lic auction at their farm situated at 
the city limits, north-west of Brant
ford, at the end of Dufferin Avenue, 
better known as the Wilkes dam, on 

Wednesday, October 18th
Commencing at one o’clock sharp:
Horses—Percheron colt, partly 

broken, rising four years old, by 
Haas black horse, “Junior”; Bay Fil
ly Colt, rising two, by the Govern
ment horse “Lightwool."

Cattle—Holstein cow, due Jàn. 
27; Holstein cow. due March 10; 
Holstein cow, due March 6; Holstein 
cow, due May 6; Holstein cow with 
calf at her side; Durham cow, due 
March 20; Durham cow, due March 
i ; Durham cow, fresh, with calf : at 
side, due June 24; Durham cow, due 
June 28;' Durham cow, due March 
15; Durham cow, due March 25; 
Durham cow, due March 28; Dur
ham and Ayrshire cow, due Feb. 15; 
Durham and Ayrshire cow, due 
April 5. The above cows are all four 
years old and giving good flow of 
■milk and in Al condition. Four 
steers 18 months old; one steer 10 
months old; five good heifers, sup
posed to be in calf: seven spring 
heifer calves ; a fine lot; three first- 
class veal
Bull, two years old; Durham çow, 
with calf by her side.

Hogs—20—Nine York Shoats, a- 
bout 90 pounds each; 10 Bent 
Shoats, about 80 pounds each; one 
Tamworth Sow, about 130 pounds.

Grain—300 bushels extra good 
seed oats, “Royal Prince,” 10 tons 
baled straw.

Miscellaneous — London Gasoline 
Engine, 12 horse power, good for 
light or heavy work; Steel Saw- 
Frame with two 30-inch circular 
saws; Favorite Churn; SOtgallou ca
pacity; Melotte Cream Separator, 
500 pounds capacity.

Everything will be sold
Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 

under, cash; over that amount 1' 
months credit will be given on furn
ishing approved joint notes, or seven 
per cent, off for cash on all sums en
titled to credit. Veal Calves • cash. 
S. and J. O. Yardley, Proprietors,

W. Almas, Auctioneer.

By Courier Leaned Wire.
London, Oct. 17.—(j 

Times correspondent with 
maniait troops west of ISri 
tirement from their positij 
lirasso during the night, 
the foothills, defending tl 
movement represents a re 
and not In the slightest d|

“With the long western! 
which the Roumanians had td 
in the fade of increasing nun 
Teutons, it was deemed wise 
expose the advanced position 
sudden manoeuvres. During] 
tirement the Germans were lj 
in touch with the Roumaniad 
and the movement has heel 
quietly and entirely withou 
or the smallest demoralization] 
the Roumanians. I have pej

AVER $2.00 daily easily earned at 
v home on Auto-Knitters making 
War Socks, experience unnecessary, 
distance immaterial. Enclose three 
cent stamps to-day for contract form. 
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto. ___

last year.
Is Plea of Foreigner Ar

rested With Booze i# 
Hamilton.

After closing their season this year 
at the Royal, Mr. A. J- Small pre
vailed upon them to play a limited 
tour of Ontario, presenting a few of 
the plays that earned for them the 

Greatest Stock 
night

\y ANTED — Safety razor blades 
'' sharpened, double edge 35c. a 
doz.; single edge 25c. doz.; Durham 
Duplex, 50c. doz. Mail to Acme Cut
ler, 621 St. Clarens Ave.,

Painting.
To Let. A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

^’late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

Toronto
mw51

I title of “Canada’s 
Co.” After playing the one 
stands and before going West, Mr. 
Small requested the management to 

to Brantford and play a week’s

Hamilton, Oct. 15.—Vadick Ka- 
damis was in the police court yes
terday on a charge of having liquor 
in his possession on the street. He 
stated that he picked the liquor up 
after some men had placed it cm the 
street.
Attorney Washington, K.C., discuss
ed the matter for a short time, and 
decided that he should be allowed 
to go until called upon. In the mean
time they will endeavor to ascertain 
it this is an offence under the new 
temperance act.

LET—Furnished house, at one 
thirteen Brant Ave.. Apply 64 

Brant Ave. or Room 16 Temple Build-
t25

T° WANTED — Experienced weavers 
and apprentices. Splendid oppor

tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap- 
oly Slingsby Mfg. Co.

some
engagement at popular prices. In do
ing this, the Alexandra Players, 
while lowering their price of admis
sion, will not lower the standard or 
excellence of their performances.

A lew of the plays they will pre- 
"The Conspir-

TY D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining; signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

ing.
Magistrate Jelfs and CrownrPO LET— House, with all modern 

conveniences on St rat he on a Ave. 
Apply 10 Strathcona Ave. t27 f5tf

ALD FALSE TEETH WANTED— 
^ —We pay up to $5.00 full or brok
en sets. Mail to us and we will make 
offer. If not satisfactory will return 
teeth. City Tooth Works, 505 Cham
ber of Commerce Bldg., Rochester,

mw27

sent are as follows: 
acy”, Chas. Frohman’s last big suc
cess “The Chauffeur”, Nat Goodwin’s 
satirical comedy of society, “The 
slaves of the mills, Cecil DeMilis 
great labor and capital bill and 
Cohan and Harris’ mystery comedy, 
“The Big Idea.”

Messrs. Priestland and Chamber
lain guarantee that no old plays un
der new titles will be played, every 
play presented is new and played un
der its own name.

The opening play “The Conspir
acy” is one of the plays that packed 

Alexandra Theatre to capacity 
solid week at $1.00 top

rpO LET— Six-room house, all con- 
venienccs. Apply 151 1-2 Rawdon. Business Cards.

t34
Ç. STOVER.

Bell Phone 1753.
We have moved to 267 Colborne 

St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o’clock. 
...............Bell Phone 1753.

. T® RENT—House, with all modern 
conveniences, electric lights, 3- 

picce bath, laundry. 4 bedrooms, re
ception hall, dining room, kitchen, and 

kitchen. Conveniently located 
near the new steel and carriage fac
tory. Apply Courier, Box 11.

IN TWO YESerbs Defeated
Claim Bugars

N.Y.

London, Oct. 17.—Annouj 
that the London and Port 
Railway has already betweel 
«00 and $60,000 in the tied 
surplus earnings and that « 
tions are that the first two j 
electrificed operation, endj 
June 30 next, will show a pH 
at least $80,000, was made! 
city council by Sir Adam Be 
evening.

Sir Adam appeared befa 
council in connection with 8 
of the road relating to the fl 
of additions to shops and bal 
construction of the new bat] 
and tea room at Port Stanlj 
general'improvements along 
to the extent of $50,000 a 
purchase of $75,000 worth j 
rolling stock. Recently the

Restaurants.summer
je131 FOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 

lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

to 12 p.m. 14554 Dalhlousie St

By Courier Leased Wire.
Sofia, Oct. 15, via London, Oct. 

16.—The repulse of ’strong Serbian 
attacks in the Monastir sector, is re
ported in an official statement issued 
by the war office to-day.

Dressmaking. J? FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
** house in "the city for Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron work our specialty. Both 
Phones, 708.

•menu of Canadian *ebin- 
west land BEGULATIONS.

PHI sole head of a family, or any mah 
over 18 year» old, may homestead » 

inarter-aectloo of available Domlalon land 
o Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. A* 
ollcaat must appear In person at the De 
nlnlon Lands Agency or Snb-Ageney fei 
he District Hi try by proxy may be mads 
.1 any Dominion Lands Agency (bat eet 
inb-Ageacy), on certain conditions. 

Duties—till montas residence in each si 
bree years after earning homestead pat 

ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pro- 
imption patent may be obtained ae soon 
is homestead pa teat* oa certain conditions 

Duties—Six months residence epos as6 
altlvatlon of tbs lend In each of three 
'ears A homesteader may live within Bins 
nllee of hie homestead on a farm of al 
east 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
îabltable house Is required except when 
•eeldence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader Is 
<ood standing may pre-empt a Q«*£tsr 
ectlos alongside hie homestead. Price H-0t 

eer acre.

the Grade Durhamcalves;a.m.
Bell Phone 1616.T)RESSMAKIXG School. Bring 

-L7 material, will cut, fit, design and 
help you make coats, suits, gowns, 
while learning. Call for class engage
ments. Miss O'Connor. 163 Brant Ave.

for one 
price.
homeseekers Excursion ■

TO WESTERN CANADA 
, The Grand Trunk Railway System 
issue round trip Homeseekers tickets 
at very low rates from stations in 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sask- 

each Tues-

Dental. WOMEN S INSTITUTE
FEELY, 181 Colborne St offers 

■“* a Gurney wood cook stove, with 
reservoir, second-hand, but good as 
new. A genuine snap. Call and see it 
it ntn.. 7Q8 Bell or Automatic.
- Cleaning and Pressing.

cl9 DR HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

•ntrance on Colborne St.
The Oak Hill branch of the Wom

en’s Institute held their meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Laird, October 11.

The meeting opened in the usual 
way. Mrs. Jennings the president, 
in the chair. After the business part 
was finished a number of letters 
from boys at the front, who had re
ceived parcels from the Institute 
were read. These were very interest
ing and showed how delighted the 
boys are to receive anything from 
home. Miss Milburn then read a 
splendid paper on “Mother,” After 
which Miss Margaret Laird sang a 
patriotic song, accompanied by Miss 
Roibnson. A dainty lunch was then 
served by the hostess, which was 
greatly enjoyed. A hearfy vote of 
thanks was tendered Mrs. Laird and 
those who had so kindly taken part 
and the meeting closed with the sing
ing of “God Save the King” all hav
ing thoroughly enjoyed a verj* pleas
ant and profitable time together.

d-mar26-15Hairdressing.
atchewan and Alberta, 
day until October 31st, inclusive via 
North Bay, Cochrane and Transcon
tinental Route or via Chicago, St. 
Paul and Duluth and are good re
turning two months from date of is-

DR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
ttnre. Phone 406.

MRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- 
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St. Phone 2048.

Flour and Feed.

the probs
sue.Legal. Toron' 

17.—Thi 
has mo> 
quickly < 
and is i 
tered in 
ern 1 
Gales hi 
heavy 
Great I> 
a re no' 
in over 
and
province

Through tourist sleeping cars are 
operated each Tuesday for W innipeg, 
leaving Toronto 
Transcontinental

I SUPPOSE IT \SNT I 
rm TO JUDGE. 
WOPEN BY THE 
"wcrote'tvwitcs

10.45 p.m., via 
Route without 

Reservations in . tourist

HONES & - HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.
Hewitt.

VX7E have Clover and Timothy Seed 
LawnSeed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
house St.

change.
sleepers may be obtained at nominal 
charge on application to any Grand 

The Grand

A settler who baa emanated his home 
itead right may take e purchased home 
.tead In certain district». Price 13.00 pei 
acre. Duties—Must reside alx months la 
dSchSef three years, cultivate K acre* an< 
erect e house worth 8300.

The are* of cultivatloe I* subject to re 
1 action 1* case of rough, acrobby or etooj 
land. Live stock may be enbatitutod to* 
•altlvatlon under certain conditions.

W. W. COBT, C.M.G.,
Deputy at the Minister ef the latorlei

H.B.—Oaaatheriied pabUeatiee el tW
<■ iiUmwImI arm mm* k»

Trunk Ticket Office.
Trunk Pacific Railway is the short
est and quickest route between Win
nipeg,
with smooth roadbed, electric light
ed sleeping cars, through the newest, 
most picturesque and most rapidly 
developing section of Western Can
ada.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solcitors for thRcoyal Loan 
and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil
ton, etc.
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D. 
Heyd

[DR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Offce, 65 

(Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101

and EdmontonSaskatoon ft
Furniture Re-Upholstered

WmMoney to loan at lowest All work done by ua la the Hlgheet 
Quality and Workmanship, and no
thing but the Beat Material» used.

call and show sample» of

falis
many p 
the wes 
vinces l 

FORECASTS
Decreasing northwest win 

ly fair and colder: snow flu: 
Lake Huron, 
cloudy and cold.

Architects Before deciding on your trip, ask 
Grand Trunk Agents to furnish full 
particulars or write C. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent,
Ont.

“Zimmie”Have us
latent coverings and give you •“ 
estimate. Leave orders at Burgee# 
Furniture Store. Phone 1352.

GEO. GOETZ, 10 Huron Street.

Children Cry
FÛS FLETCHER’S

CASTORl A

_____ , 17RNEST K. REAu—Barrister, So-
gjy’ILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered i ilicitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

Architect. Member of the On-1 toloan on improved real estate at cur- 
tario Association of Architects. Office,'rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
11 Teffifils Bldg, Phone 1997, 127y2 Colborne St. Phone 487. .

Sir Wilfred Laurier told the Wo
men’s Canadian Clubs at London he 
is a convert to woman suffrage.

Toronto,
yb

. Wednesday

ç ; . r ■- ;•-■ y / ■ r 2 : 1

USED CARS
1913 Ford in Good 

Condition
$275.00

1916 Ford Car, New 
Tires, Good Shape,
$375.00

Ford 1-Ton Truck for 
Transfer and Carting 

Business
a Bargain

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones: 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Browns, Garage

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

A H I L L ’ S
E A IN
ES IN

GOOD WOREQUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

291 _• KING STREETBOTH PHONES
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